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l" Fluoridation blamed
, for tasty water a base

409'ers Reach 1,000
'

I
409ERS REACH 1000:Coptain F. I. Williams is shown
on completion of his thousanth hour in the CF1OlB
Voodoo. Capt. Williams is a native of Vancouver and
is presently serving with the 409 Nighthawk Squad
ron in Comox. He enlisted in the RCAF in 1959 and
has seen operational service as a Navigator with 432,
425 and 409 all weather Squadrons. As o matter of
interest one thousand hours in the Voodoo represents
bout 850 flights for Capt. Williams.

-- Canadian Forces photo
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442 on Saskatchewa~
Commander given

the go eere rel

4 -----·In the past two weeks 442
Squadron has been involved In
two major searches and an air
evac. The first search, SAR Davis
started on the 3rd of October
and involved two Albatrosses and
a Labrador Helicopter. Search
master was Captain Riley. search
headquarters was at Kamloops,
After three days the aircraft was
spotted by eagle-eyed Sgt. Lewis
who was in the helicopter. The
helicopter made an immediate
landing near the crash site. The
aircraft was found to be upagainst
a tree in a fairly open area. The
pilot, a Mr, Davis was dead,
probably killed on the impact.
His passenger, Mr. Hendricks
was found pinned half in and
half out of the aircraft. He had
sustained a broken jaw and had
suffered considerable exposure,
He was given first aid and taken
immediately to Ashcroft hos
pital where he was given minor
treatment and then flown via
Albatross to Vancouver.

SAR Carey started in Kam
loops October the 7th under Cap
tain Papp as Searchmaster. The
object of the search was a Mr.
Carey who had left Penticton on
his first cross country solo and
did not return, After searching
an area that would encompass
any possible route Mr. Carey
could have taken several times
the Search was terminated on
October 15th, Unfortunately the
results were negative.
The Arevac occurred on Sat

urdy the 12th, The call came
from Vanderhoof and was answ
ered by an Albatross. on board
were Captain Wiseman and Cap
tain Adams and the Medical staff
was Nursing Sister Marg Kee
nan and Cpl. W. Grant. onarri
val at Vanderhoof the patient
Mr. Mossbank was found to be
a badly smashed up car accident
victim. He was accompanied by
Miss Ball a local nurse. Through
out the two and a half hour trip
he required the constant atten
tion of the medical crew. The
intended route was to go to Van
couver via the Fraser canyon,
Due to the patients condition
low altitude was mandatory
throughout the trip. The low al
titiude, the close proximity of the
canyon walls and the rapidly fall
ing darkness forced the decision
to divert to Kamloops where the
patient was offloaded to an await
ing ambulance, where he was
taken to hospital.
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CPL. M. (MARSH) PYKE is shown on the completion
of his thousandth hour of driving a mop in front of
o CFIOIB Voodoo. Cpl. Pyke is a native of Ottawa
and is presently serving with the 409 Nighthawk
Squadron in Cemex. He en! isled in the RCAF in 1952
and has seen operational service as a Rigger with
425, 416 and 410 Squadrons As a matter of interest
1000 hours on o mop is the equal to 43,263 oil spots

(Totem Times Photo)

servce newspaper Pith

CDR. N. s. .Jackson negliger"!"
hazarded one of her MajesY's
Canadian ships in that he between
1030 hours and 1115 hours, Sep
tember 8, 1968, while in com
mand of HMCS Saskatchewan on
passage from Vancouver to ES
quimalt, British Columbia, fail
ed to take adequate precautions
to ensure the safe approach to
and transit of Active Pass, hav
ing regard to all the prevailing
conditions, with the result that
the Ship touched ground and was
damaged.

Every little
bit helps

Two small cash awards for
$10 were made by the Suggest
ion Award Committee this week,
They went to Mr. Ronald Hornsby
of the Supply Publication section
and CWO Tom Buchan, no lon
ger on the base,

Although neither suggestion
as adopted, a token award was
made as compensation for a good
suggestion, not acceptable for
reasons beyond the control of
the suggestors.
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OTTAWA (CFP) -- Canad's
fighting sons of the first world
war - more than 100 of them -
will return to scenes of battle this
November to honor fallen com
rades at 50th anniversary cere
monies of the 1918 armistice,
The veterans, now in their

seventies and eighties, will be
flown to Belgium in an air trans
port command Yukon. In Europe,
the group will tour battlefield
sites Nov, 2-12. They will be
joined by two chaplains, two sT
tries, a piper and bugler fr
Canada's NATO forces.

AT Le Mons commemoraire
rites Nov, 10-11, the party ill
be joined by a corps of druns,
a 12-man firing party, wrath
bearers, a flag party and mre
sentries from 4th Mechanied
Brigade Group in Germany.

Thirteen battlefield memorls
the exploits of Canadian and Nw
foundland troops in the 19118
conflict,

Accompanying the for;er
members of the Canadian Cps
will be survivors of the naval
air forces and representae
survivors of the senate, hous0l

th ' ,commons, e major vetera'
associations and some or te
corps' Victoria Cross winne5

Ceremonies, to be held in '
tawa as well as In Europe,
being organized and directed'
the department of veterans {
fairs, in cooperation with {
department of national defenb
and external affairs, and %
prvy council,

F memorial to be
ished at Trenton

plans for an RCAF memorial
complex and park were announ
ced at CFB Trenton on Sunday,
September 29. A plaque was un
veiled to symbolize the beginning
oft the project.

The long-term plan for the
memorial consists of a building
complex set in a 35 acre park
just west of the Trenton Air
Base. The memorial will include
space for chapels, a small
museum and eventually a hall to
provide facilities for the hold
Ing of ceremonles marking spe
cial days in the history of Can
adian Military Aviation. This

ace will also be available forsp4

appropriate social functions.
Plans for such a memorial have

been discussed by senior offi
cers of the RCAF for many
years but the final blue-print and
site were decided upon only a
few months ago, Trenton was se
lected as the most appropriate
site for the memorial by the
committee in charge after pro
longed and searching discussion
with many interested organlza
tions and individuals across the
country. The air base at Tren
ton has played a predominant
role in the development of the
RCAF and it remains tody a
major' Canadian military alr

base, The Department of Nat
ional Defence has agreed to pro
vide the site for the memorial
and to assume responsibility,
through CFB Trenton, for Its
care and maintenance.
The decision to build the mem

orial has already received en
thusiastic support from former
RCAF bases and units and the
project has been unanimously
endorsed at annual meetings of
the foyal Canadian Air Force
Association and the Air Cadet
League.

The preliminary aspects of the
architectural work are belng
looked after by Dr. Erle Arthur

who contributed sstantialy"
the design ot Tort new ?
hall. It is planned to egtn cd,
struction in the ring r q
and it ls hoped to eomplt {
memorrsent"
hold tho annual Batt or nritai
ceremonies there,

A national fund+41she ear'
ate hroh ssni. ,,] s
subscription win 'e an pU'j
shorty. prig«ales,}, Jara,
rs, is cg"""}i

Ar Transport C,, ~
quarters at Tr"and He
man ot de men," 's cha',
Enquirtes sho1a., ommitt
the RCAF Men" directed
310,Astra, Onla~lnl Fund, If

a sense of humor

Complaints of 'I'm being pol-
;""},", "This water is terribis" •
a.,,''ll never touch the stuft
,S""" have been pouring into
} Times ottiee during the last
,""eeks. This complaint has

"imously pointed the finger
%?} Guilt on ine fluoridation of ihe
,%,ater supply. ti the interest
a,"S readers the Totem Times
spatched one of its Ace report

ers to the C,E, Section to inves
tigate and bring back the answer,
once and for all, to the question
%',"he ettects 6i fiuortde in our
rinking water.
The Base Construction En
neering OtIicr, Major R. E,
Cousins was approached and pre
Sented with one specific com
plaint, The complaint was of foul
tasting and smelling water in a
certain PMO, Major Cousins
offered a complete inspection of
the Base Water Works and to have
any tests necessary made to help
clear this matter up,

Mr, G, H, Marriott acted as our
guide and our first stop was the
Pump House. Under the close
scrutiny of Captain M. G, McRae
ot the Dental Clinic, Cpl, Ralph
Williams, a water, sewage
and P,O,L. Technical took a
sample from the water supply
and tested it for fluoride content.
This test showed that the fluoride
content was between one and two
parts of fluoride per million
arts of water, This is the pre
scribed level set on this base,
Cpl, Wiliams explained that the
rater system is monitored by the

Surg O and the Provincial
.rtnen! r Heal:h nnd Wal
re, A sample of tap water is
taken from random sites each
week and tested locally, Daily
tests are taken in the pump house
to monitor the fluoride and chlor
Ine content. Twice a month ac
cumulative samples are sent to
the Dominion Government and
once a month a sample is sent
to the Provincial Department of
Health and Welfare.

Our next stop on the inspection
was the PMQwhere the complaint
originated. Landing with a Dental
Officer, two crack water works
technicians, an electrician, three
C,E, Personnel , a photographer,
and the Times reporter we sur
prised the lady of the house and
scared the children out of their
wits, With the exception of one
of the Water works technicians
who wouldn't touch the stuff, the
entire party had a drink ofwater,
It was unanimously agreed that
the stuff tasted terrible and smel
led worse, Water from the tap
was tested on site for fluoride
and found to be between one and
two parts per million.

Next we inspected the "Deep
Wells'. This site is a way back
In the sticks and houses the
'fluoride putting in'' machine.
Unable to wait any longer the
Times reporter rushed up to the
machine and put his nose over
the vat that holds the rawfluor
ride., To his utter disappointment
it was completely odorless. Cap
tain McRae and Mr, Marriott
showed reputable technical re
ferences which stated that the
fluoride is completely tasteless,
This definitely ruled out fluoride
as the cause for the unappetizing
water in the PMQ,

Baek at the PMQ another
sample of the water was taken
and tested for chlorine. The
result showed an accummulation
of point six parts of chlorine
per million, normal base level is
about point one to point two
parts per million, A reading of
point six is quite acceptable but
is high enough to taste quite
objectionable and ruin a good cup
of tea or coffee. At last the cul
prit had been identified but the
reason had to be found.

Results of a preliminary in
vestigation showed that this par
ticular PMQ is on a dead spot on
the water main, A dead spot is a
dead end of a water line where the
water is not moving unless it is
being used In the house it Is
serving, In such a line the
chlorine can accumulate over
night to a point where it is objec
tuonable. CE, advises that if you
are having this problem, run your
water for a whlle before using it
The C,E, Section Is also institut
Ing a program ot line flushing by
opening the fire hydrants periodi
cally,

"s a final check we phoned the
Sung O Major R, F. Thatcher

and asked "Sir what are the ac
eeptable levels of chlorine in

I
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DOWN AT THE WATERWORKS: Crack Water, Sewage and POL. technician
Cpl. Ralph Williams performs the fluoride content test under the watchful eye of
Captain M. G. McRea, Dental officer. The base fluoride level is maintained ot point
ne or point two ports per million. (Times Photo)
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THE SUSPECT: Mr. G. H. Marriott points out the suspect, the Fluoride puter-in
device." Examination of the device showed that it has o 'Foil Safe'' feature in that
it connot deliver more fluoride than it is set for. (Totem Times Photo)

drinking water? His answer
was ''Oh boy, I'II have to look it
up, hang on,' After hearing a
few books bang around he came
on again with the answer that
some water systems use up to
several parts per million., Our
system uses only point one or
point two, When asked about a
reading of point six he answered
that it was quite harmless but
would be rather tasty. Major
Thatcher went on to explain that
chlorine itself is tastless and
odorless, It is when the chlorine
acts on the organic material in
the water (or when it is doing its
job) it has the side product of
taste and smell.

Our local water supply is one of
the purest In Canada, The de
eision to add chlorine and fluoride
is a Federal one and completely
out of the hands of the Base ad
ministration., To carry on the
controversy oFluoridation in the
Times would be flogging a dead
horse, Its being done continuously
elsewhere, besides we need the
space for stories and our
generous advertisers,

PAY
REVIEW
'Negotiations on the cyclical

pay review are continuing and
decisions are likely to be an
nounced about the end of this
month, The effective date of pw
adjustments will be made retro
active to 1 Oct, +68,''

Good show award

GOOD SHOW: While completing o BFI and turna
round on a CF-IOI at Comox, Cpl. J. Novak discov
ered a bolt missing and another partially extending
from the inner portion of the right aileron hinge. Fol
lowing this discovery a special inspection disclosed
another aircraft with the same unserviceabilitv. Had
one of these bolts remained loose it could have come
free, jamming the controls and causina a major ac
cident. The fact that these bolts are difficult to see
demonstrates Cpl. Novak's competence and thorough
ness. His commendable attention to details made a
substantial contribution to flight safety.



2 CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES SOME PRACTICE RESCUE ING

UNISKINS by mac

·-

LAST WEEK WAS UNISKINS
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK.
THAT WHEN FIRE FIGHTERS,
THAT SUPPRESSED BAND OF
BRAVES WHO HAVE THEIR
OWN CHIEF HOLD THEIR
ANNUAL FREAK OUT....
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Night
Hawk's
Nest

.•

409
The 409 nest has been feather

ed with a new navigator since our
last publication, Captain Don
Kinney, while new to 409 Squad
ron, is a familiar face in Comox
as he has just completed a tour
with our capable Air Traffic
Control section, Welcome to the
told Don and Elsie, may you enjoy
this tour as much, if not more
than your previous one,

AI] Nighthawks rise and
applaud Captain Fred Williams
who now has the distinction of
being the only Canadian squadron
member who has more than 1,000
flying hours time on the Voodoo,
Fred accomplished this feat while
flying with Captain "Beatle'
MacLeod, Not to be out done on
the ground Fred also tried to
reach another milestone, He was
sure - in fact he was certain -
he could make two objects occupy
the same space at the same time
by manipulating one ina special
way, Initially his experiment
seemed to be succeeding but un
explainably it suddenly came toa
grinding halt. Undaunted he has
returned to the drawing board in
the simulator to find the error in
his calculations and practice
with electronic targets., Fred was
not available for comment as to
when he figures he'll have all
the bugs ironed out of his theory
and or if he has set a date for
another practical demonstration,

Captain Gord Saunders and
Lieutenant Harry Redden have
been released from the hospital
after a stay of several days and
are on the road to good health.
The complete story can't be told
here but their malaise seems to
stem from the fact that Jethro
spent too much of his life on the
bald prairies.

He is still amazed at all the
hills and dales in the area and
some of his fascination for scen
ery has rubbed off onto Harry. In
fact they both have been known to

spend many of their offduty hours
exploring the country side in the
pouring rain, Now this is in itself
normal and understandable but it
becomes outstanding and excep
tional when it is done after sunset
It is good to know you both are
back on your feet again but aren't
you going to extremes just to see
your names in print?

The new darts and dartboard in
the QRA have been set upandare
in continuous operation. Aside
from the normal broken hearts
of the losers, Captain Laurie
Bastie is perhaps the games first
casualty, No, he didn't catch a
dart he caught a cold. It is in
credible but true, The mental
strain and physical effort of the
game caused Laurie to perspire
profusely, The motion of his arm
plus the vortices from the darts
,set up a small draft and it was
from this combination that he
became grounded., Due to the
rising popularity ofdarts he feels
steps should be taken to avoid
having the whole squadron groun
ded because of colds. First he
suggested that we acquire light
weight air conditioned suits,
similar to those the astronauts
wear, to play the game in, Fail
ing this, the solution would re
quire setting up a well regulated
and monitored schedule for dart
games or denying a percentage
of crews from ever approaching
the games area while on squadron
strength.
Further suggestions for solv

ing this problem would greatly be
appreciated,

A well played game of "staying
out of the briefing room during an
exam'' was held at GroundSchool
on Friday last. Some managed to
miss the exam easily but un
fortunately they also missed an
informative talk given by Captain
John Larrison on south-east
Asia. Thank you John from all of
us.

Ri/Es WHO RIDE IN CLOUDS.
ir iv£ REAL CRASH...

Aviation
Trophy
Winner
OTTAWA, Oct. 1 Canada's

top aviation award for 196, the
Trans-Canada (McKee) Trophy,
has been awarded to Lt.-Col.
R. A, white. A joint civilian
and military committee mee
ing this morning at Canadian
Forces Headquarters consider
ed five nominations before sel
ecting Lt.-Col. White for his out
standing achievement in settin€
the Canadian absolute altitude
record of 100,110 feet last De
cember.
The selection of Lt.-Col. white

for the 1967 award has been
approved by the Hon. Leo Cad
ieux, Minister of National De
fence, who is official trustee of
the award.

Lt.-Col, White, who is sen
ior test pilot of the Aerospace
Engineering Test Establishment
located at CFB Uplands, flew a
specially modified CF-104 Staf
fighter on 11 successful runs
above 96,000 feet before reach
ing 100,110 feet on 14 Decem
ber, 1967. He headed a govern
ment and industry team effort
which exercised much of
Canada's national aerospace re
search and development capa
bility in achieving this Canadian
record.
Lt.-Col. White was born in

Sudbury, raised in Kirkland Lake
and now lives in ottawa at 81
Pine Glen Crescent. Married to
the former Leta Doreen Smith of
Meaford, Ont., he is 39 years
of age and has four children. He
joined the RCAF on graduating
from the first post-war class at

•WHILE OTHERS TEACH US
NOT TO SMOKE PIPE OF

PEACE IN SLEEPING
ROBES

ALOHA OAHU
STORY G PHOTO BY J. TREMBLAY

After a long and uneventful
flight of seven or so hours in a
smooth flying Yukon, teammate
of our Demon Argus, we almost
landed at the right airfield. Well,
almost; however we had to settle
for Barbers Point on the Island of
Oahu, This huge Naval Air Sta
tion was to be our new home for
the next ten days during Operation
Fairweather I think).

Our barracks were located dir
ectly in line with the incessant
sound of a bugling system (the
original bugler was shot and now
all that Is left ls the worn our
recording). In between bugle
calls, we got acquainted with
lies, mosquitoes and miniature
crocodlles, We were issued with
smelly candles to kill those in
sects, but most of the boys still
bear scars, During our visit, we
rented U-Drive cars, and spenta
lot of spare time visiting th!s
beautiful Island from one end to
the other., The weather was
warm and sunny and there were
periods of frequent rain showers
(The weather changes very
rapidly In Hawaii).

One of the most colorful shows
ever presented, is the Hula show,
sponsored by the Kodak Company,
which has been going on since
1938, Thousands of tourists line
up to see the show which takes
place on Monday and Thursday
mornings, next to the Natatorium
on Walkiki Beach, It is spec
tacular with the beautiful Hula
dancers accompanied by a chorus
of singers and their instruments,
The chorus is composed of eld
erly ladles and their singing Is
superb, The show lasts one and
one-half hours, and no one should
miss it,

During our drives, we climbed
the Kok! Crater both at night and
during the day, From the top
one can see 360 degrees of beauti
fu! landscape,
To get away from the usual

tourist trapping devices, the best
thing to have Is your own car,
Equipped with a road map and a
list of all the points of interest,
all you need do isto drive where
ever you want to go, e saw just
about everything and even had a
go at surfing and body surfing.

Honolulu is a real swinging
place both day and night, but
more so at night, You see all
the tourists sporting muu muus
(native dresses of colorful de
sign), and one can hear the flow
of money through cash registers
in tune with the native music
near the night clubs.

No one should miss an op
portunity to visit the Hawaiian
Islands. It is a tropical para
dise. However, on a beer budget,
we must come home with a muu
muu for mama at least, Pau(end)

P,S, -- 407 Squadron Is to have
a brand new bugling system In
stalled for visiting people with
navy blood.

Navigator
Aces
Pilots

LT. COL. WHITE noses his aircraft into the early
morning wind, opens the throttle and roars off into the
blue to set the new Canadian Altitude record of
100,100 feet. Lt. Col. WHite used a highly modified
CF-1O4 Starfighter equipped with a supercharged,
dual carbed Orenda rotary enaine. In commenting on
his flight, the Col. stated he had encountered heavy
F.O.D, concentrations over the Ottawa volley.

(J. Trembley Photo)

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Ammunition
£ Fishing Gear

Guns and
AII Types
Boat Hardware

and Ski Belts
Life Preservers
Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fi#h Street, CourtenaY
Phone 334 - 4922
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Capt. E, N. Berntson of
Eatonia, Saskatchewan, has
achieved a 100 per cent academic
record during his pilot training
at CFB Borden and CFB Moose
Jaw. This is the first time in
the long history of Canada's
Training Command that any otfi
cer has managed a perfect score
on all of the many ground exam
inations. During his primary
flying training on the Chipmunk
aircraft at Borden, and jet train
Ing on the Tutor at Moose Jaw
Capt. Berntson never falled to
gain a perfect mark on all hls
written tests,

A former CF-101 navigator at
CFB Bagotville, Quebec, Capt,
Berntson Is being cross trained
as a pilot at CFB Moose Jaw. He
Is shown above with Snoopy, the
mascot symbol of ex-Golden Cen
tennaire Aerobatic Team Leader
Major. C, B, Lang's Ground
Training Squadron at CFB Moose
Jaw. Saskatchewan.

Royal Military College, Klrg.
ston, in 1948 and is a mechant.
cal engineering graduate of the
University of Toronto.
The Trans-Canada (McKee)

Trophy was donated by amateur
pilot J. Dalzell fcKee in Fe
ruary 1927 for annual award to
top contributors in aviation pion-.
eering. It was last presented in
1966 to Philip C. Garrett, a
well-known pioneer in Canadian
avjation who was then presldt
of DeHavilland of Canada. The
conditions of the award have t
cently been modernized and
based primarily on outstandiz
contributions or spectaculr
achievements in the field of r
operations.
The trophy will be withdrawn

Hawaiian Scenery

-

from permanent display in the
National Aviation Museum for
presentation to Lt.-Col, White by
the Minister of National Defence
on Oct. 24. A dinner hosted by
the Minister and attended by for
mer winners of the award will
be held at the CFB Rockcliffe
officers' mess to mark the oc
casion.,

.c -

The marine spiny lumpsuck
er, a fish on display at the Van
couver Public Aquarium, looks
like a "ball'' of fins. Living
oft British Columbia, it comes
inshore to spawn every fall,

DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

•
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FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND

Exclusive McClary - Easy
for the Comox Valley

by fully qualifiedService
sonnel.

Success thru
Service

dealer

per-

On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph. 336-20+I

BLOCK BROS. REALTORS
NOW OPEN TO

SERVE YOU
BETTER AT

449--5¢h, COURTENAY

REAL ESTATE
Is Our Only Service!

Inquire About Our Guaranteed Home Trade Plan
For Service Now

Phone 334-3111

Success thru
Service

There are probably as many good reasons for buying
Canada Savings Bonds as there are Canadians. There
are the hopes, plans and ambitions you have for
yourself and your family. There is the desire, which
all of us share, to play a part in building the future of
our country. The simple, safe, profitable way to help
realize these goals is to buy Canada Savings Bonds.

They offer an excellent return. The average yield to
maturity is 6.75% a year. There are fourteen annual
interest coupons which begin at 5.75%, and rise to
7.00%, for each of the last nine years. These can be
cashed each year as they become due. Better still, if
you choose to keep these coupon uncashed, you can
earn interest on your interest. Take full advantage of

this option and, when your Bonds matur
interest earnings plus your origin4, HS·Your total
amount to $250 for each S1? investment willInvested
They are available to everyone.Car d,
are svaste to ewers cnaii,",""2,vines ponds
from S50 up to $50,000 f , cntin amounts

' ·or casl or on " ,wherever you work, bank :. n instalments:.- orinvest. Adil ,
businesses and institutions- ' Hults, children,

-a may buy th
They are instant cash. You can cash 1em.
at any bank in Canada at th:, 'them any time.. er full fa qearned interest. Ice value plus
Few investments are so profitable.N .
surely for the future. Bu :. '. one builds more
C . • Y Into Canadanada Savings Bonds. It la today. Buypays.
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After a short
Hawaiian Isl4,, Sojourn in the The beaches are something
Is back at{+, 'S your reporter else gain, All beaches are ac
suntannea, ",%,9ld stand, slightly cesslble, that Is_no one person
of B fl<, 'hlle the stalwarts can own and seal ott a beach as
ing, the ere ground train- private property, Manry of tho
ii " operational section, A beaches are state marks, with a
a};,,"to Hawaii anisiea sh house and iii&rd on duty.
Th For those interested In surfing,
• 1e exercise was a roaring the best surfing beaches are also

Success, every crew returaing the most dangerous for under
From its sortie wthgood results. tows and other vagaries of tho

"79Sage of appreciatlon was currents. One of the very inter
received from the Commodore esting places is aimea beach,
of Fleet Air Wing Two Capt. where Capt. Cook first landed on '
SuUck, ' the Islands. When surfing was f'b · h s l
purine he rare or ertogs he sis is _ratio rjsi, ll)re Wortf )@ff7l fjf

detachment enjoyed periods ot this was the place most utilized. 'J ill
rsss os ti« «'Si». Ai is« «f «rs @ems" $880 t DND
though not the largest Island It ·wnlmea rnlls, a pool or water O /J~f
is the centre of the state of Ha- below it, surrounded by lush ve-
waii and the tourist centre of the getation and rocky walls., In the OTTAWA (CFP) - Got any old
islands. Of course everyone has legends of the Hawaiians, it is pieces of equipment around your ;FP)
heard ot Waikiki beach and hono- said that the more people that shop that could be replaced by a SAN DIEGO, Cal·.,{'4
lulu, Both of these attractions dove into the pool the hlgher _the chunk of fibreglass? Just as men are expl°' ,,,
are on the Island of Oahu. Hono- waves on the beach woulde. This ote • wonders ot outer spa€""",,""",j
I I k h i netter take a loo ccause asc • .ulu itself was very dissappoint- also looks just like the scene in are attempting to sol° ,,
I to I \\ lklkl th I h th • t pid Halifax's R. M. J)Oclge suggested " " c 0ng t myself, in that ai e movies when 1e intrer knowns of 'inner' space-' e

beach, though very nice, is not explorer breaks through the fol- fibreglass for metals on sonar
the wide clennstretchofsandthat Inge and discovers the natives equipment and picked up $880. tlteFosrea.

4
~ naval aquanauts from

it is pictured to be, Much nar- frolicking in the water, Some man-i
rower and built up right to tho less cowardly members of the He's just one of 24 service- four countries the""
waters edge, littered to a con- expedition swam across the pool men and DNp civilian employees the-sea project known as/iealab
siderable extent by emptybottles and sat under the waterfall tothe who split $3,000 in awards ac- II will submerge off the Cali
and paper cups, it was a disap- delight of many tourists who cording to the latest list of win- fornia coast in October. The
pointment, On the north shore, thought this was a part of the ners released by the defence project of underwater living ls
there are many nice beaches show, department's suggestion award of world prominence.
with no hotels near, somewhat If you ever get down to Hawaii, people. Two Canadians are among the
cleaner and with a much higher I strongly recommend a fresh yo J. Kinnear, an ammuni- Australian, British and Amer
surf. One very interesting place pineapple from the fields. When qn wallah at base Petawawa, can divers. They are Lt.-Cdr,In Honolulu itself is the Inter- ripened in the fields, this fruit
national Market Place. Here, tastes far superior to anything in Ont., earned $465 for devising Lawrence M. Lafontaine, 34, at
many small shops sell souvenirs the cans, an easy method of identifying a Montreal, and Leading Seaman
curios and native handicrafts., Hawaii in general then is sun, serviceable primer - that's the William P. Lukeman, 27, of Anti
Almost every shop has an artisan surf and sand, You reporter is thing that starts the big bang gonish, N,S,
outside actually making whatever still picking some out of his ears in an artillery round. Operating at a depth of 62g
they sell inside. Every noon, and nose from being inundated by feet, the aquanauts will carryct
th I ell I f P 1yn I I d b i d I t f out west in Cold Lal<e, Alta.,ere is a splay o1 ol 1es1an a large wave and uried In tons of a series of experiments in sal-
handicrafts, by the members of sand. There is another story on Cpl R, C, Meldrum's idea of 3}
the Polynesian Cultural Centre. the detachment Itself in another installing stops on the cF-104 vage techniques, oceanograpye
The Polynesian Cultural Cen- section of this paper. Super star Fighter ground speed and marine biological resear,

tre is run by the Mormon church demand control unit netted him and physiological and humanper-
in conjunction with a college. The To all new members of the 5240, The stops save breakage formance during the 6O-day oper-
college brings to Oahu members squadron, I extend a hand ofwel- of the aircraft's 200 ohm re- ation.
of every island and cultural group come and will try to name youall systors. Object of the sealab seris
in Polynesian chain and between In the next installment., This is to gain knowledge and knor-
getting an education they run a time I was lax, There is a par- 1datati
centre where all the arts and ticularly hearty congratulations At the same station, $160 went how pertinent to the adapt in
crafts are kept alive andonvew to two new captains onthe squad- to Cpl. F, M. Graybill whose of man to the deep-sea envir-
for the tourist. ron; Capt, Dunsby and Capt. Frie- idea took the play out of air- ment at ambient pressure,
For a $275 entrance feemili- sen having just been promoted craft towing tractors range sel- For the Canadians, both fint

tary rate) you can view a native from the other rank, Your ectors. His suggestion - weld a class divers, intensive trainlg
village, watch coconuts being friendly reporter has been in the pair of metal sleeves to the began last January at east cot
opened; food being prepared and bar at regular intervals since shifting linkage. He saved pos- diving establishments in Wade
at night attend a luau complete these promotions took place but sible damage to tractor trans- ington, D,C, and Key zt,
with native dancing and drum- has yet to get a drink from these missions whose selectors indi- Florida. Now they are woning
ming. A whole afternoon and two., Perhaps next week I will eated a neutral position when, th st ;t ,evening is required to really see be able to report this joyful oe- on he west coast at he beep
everything, caslon to have taken place? infact, they were in gear. submergence systems project

(pr] t[ [JI)) ]pr
Diego, Calif.

Here the training includes daily
open-sea diving exercises, i
struction in the operation f Set
lab III equipment, including spe
cial tools, and additional practice
in safety procedures.

As D-day (down dy) a
proaches, the men who actually
will serve as aquanauts ill be
selected. Forty men will be cho-
sen and divided into five teams
of eight aquanauts each, The re-

WHO SAID "LAND H 3"
0

Designed and built in Canada,
HMCS Saskatchewan is the se
cond of six 'Mackenzie'' class
destroyer-escorts built in Cana
dian shipyards. HMCS Saskatche
wan was built in Victoria, British
Columbia, and was commission
ed into the Canadian navy on
February 16, 1963.
The ship carries 13 officers

and 236 men, most of whom are
from homes in Western Canada.
She has an overall length of
366 feet and a beam of 42 feet,
Her displacement is 2,900 tons,
and the ship's twin screws are
powered by geared steam tur
bines, The destroyer-escort has
a top speed of close to 30 knots,
with a high degree ofmanoeuvera
bility provided by twin rudders.

This warship has been design
ed specifically to deal with the
most modern type of submarino
or its successor of the fore
seeable future under a wide var
lety of weather conditions in
cluding worst extremes of tho
Atlantic or the North Pacific. she
ls insulated and air-conditioned
for both the fighting efficiency
of the ship and for the comfort
of those serving in her. Theo
rounded lines of the ship will
counter ice formation, and also
facilitate In countering effecta
of atomic fall-out, Anchors aro
housed in recesses to rcduco
ce-forming spray. The cap
stan of the ship, usually located

the focs'le, is below decks.
vous methods ot ship-

handling during action have been
revolutionized in this ship by a
host of electronic aids. Complex
radar and direction-finding units
can pierce through fog and dark
ness. During action, the captain
'+fights'' hls ship from the oper
ations Room., The wheelhouse
is on the lower deck, three decks
below the bridge, for reduced
vulnerability during action.

Anti-submarine weapons are
the principal armament of the
ship. They include two three
barrel mortar mountings, each
capable ot firing high-explosive

it
-lC'it! ;;l..::

WINN el $4,000
Scholarshlp... Robert
Steacy.

I
projectiles simultaneously and
with great accuracy in any dir
cction. The mortar weapons are
controlled by electronic units
which locate and track a sub
marine then fire deadly mor
tars at the right moment, Th
ship is also equipped with hom
ing torpedoes which can alter
course to pursue an enemy tar
get taking evasive action on or
below the surface, Otherweapons
include three-inch, 50 calibre:
and three-inch, 70-calibre'
radar-controlled guns - each
with extremely high rates of
fire.

Steacy does
it again
A $4,000 General Motors

scholarship was the top prize
won by Hobert, In addition, he
was presented with the Galloway
shield and bursary, for highest
standing in the school in junior
matric exams; a slide rule tron
the Association of Professional
Engineers for highest marks f,
math in grade 12 government
exams; the Maelnnils award of
8100 tor hlghest marks in mat+
In B,C,; first class honors In
Junior matrle exams with three.
quarters of tuition fees returned
and the Governor-General'
bronze medal tor second hlghe}
average marks ingrade 12 seh!
arship exams,

Demons-Ex
Sunny NAS Barbers Point, on

the island ot Oahu Hawaii, play
ed host to a detachment from
} to7 vPj Demon Squadron.
""r, the command of Major

0t Greenlaw, the detachment
flew sorties in conjunction with
Various United States Navy air
and sea forces. In aid of the ex
ereise the Demons supplied two
Argus aircraft with supporting
air and ground servicing crews,
407 has utilized NAS Barbers
Point facilities In the past but
this was the first show of strength
with the Argus.

\ good show goes to the ser
vicing crews for keeping the
aircraft serviceability rate high
under very warm and humid con
ditions. Further success was en
joyed in the air. Had the Demons
been allowed to employ their kill
capability the exercise would
have been over very early in
the game,

While In Hawaii, VG, Blue
Shark) Squadron, acted as the
official host, Their spirit of sup
port and co-operation certainly
gives any operation a high degree
of success. Working around the
clock the Demons and VP 6
Sharks maintained constant watch
over the assigned areas. The
Argus, endeavoring to show its
ASW capability in the Pacific,
more than proved it can compete
on an equal basis with other
ASW aircraft and equipment,

maining 12 trainees will be as
signed as support divers for the
experiment. The support divers
will be based on the sealab sur
face support ship Elk River and
will assist in rigging, lowering,
replenishing, and then raising
the seafloor habitat.
Last April the two Canadians

in Sealab established a Canadian
forces depth record for self
contained underwater breathing
apparatus divers using the satur
ated diving concept. Lt.-Cdr. La
fontaine and Ldg. Sea. Lukeman
descended to 600 feet in a
241 1/2 - hour experiment off
Washington, D.C, where they
conducted equipment tests and
medical analysis.

TUR
SW

WOOL WORSTED -
DOUBLE KNIT

·r ro»on$11.95

A JOB WELL DONE and o
best of Demon luck is bade
to Sgt. Mert Lowry by Col.
John Middleton CO 407
Sqn., Mert has decided to
leave the Forces in favour of
the casual life with the
beautiful people down is
lond around Duncan, B.C.
on Vancouver Island. When
asked why he was retirinq
so soon, Mert could onlv
reply that he wanted to get
into the ship salvage busi
ness and the quicker he got
near a Navy base, the more
profitable it would be!

gs
Jackets awe
%5t: $22.95$29.95

SELECT
AUTOMOBILES

at
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

Courtenay, B.C.

1966 Buick LeSabre 2-door
Hardtop, jet black, power ca
uipped, new w.w. tires, Real
rs $3750Only

1966 Valiant 2-dr. h'top. De
luxe. Auto. trans. Radio. Very
«on. N- $2195tires.

trim.

197 Pontiac Parisienne. 4-dr.
special h'top. 327 motor. Auto.
P.S. and P.B. Special interior

$3500
1963 Ford
4-dr. V.-8.
new. Radio.
Good rubber
1958 Chev.
Automatic.
Real sound.

Looks, runs like

$1395
Convertible. V.8

$695
TRUCKS

1961 Volkswagen Panel. Real
corr. «tot $795
and tires.

1so sat4 • $375Clean.

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.
GMC Trucks

Pontiac - Buick
Phone 334 - 2441

"We moved by
Mayflower, too ..

easiest move
we eve

For the kind of move
you'll be glad to rec
ommend, leave every
thing to a courteous,
efficient Mayflower
moving team. Call your
local Mayflower ware
house agent.

Ir

VIC MURDOCH'S MEN'S WEAR
324 Fifth Street C B.c. Telephone 334-4532ourtenay,

America's Most Recommended
Mover

Frazer Moving
(1965 Ltd.)

1351 McPhee, Courtenay

For Free Estimate
Phone 334-4942

TALCO ENTERPRISES LTD.
Bus. 334 - 3523

I to Any Stage or constructionComplete FInancin
A. I. Thomsen o J. R. B. Langlois o L. L. Doolittle

60om..a coo Ko/
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extro
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative Creamery

''I The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

SA

744d ANNIVERSARY
L o • Continues

E UP TO 40%
• FURNITURE
• APPLIANCES

Ty ex c wnae c color

oSTEREOS • «.

5_us"7ws
347- 5th St.

TERM INSRANCE n the best +er»

Your Fiend For Life
Term Insurance yIlfe Insurance... but a special
kind of Ite Insurare. It provides the greatest meas
ure of protection tyour premium dollar, and through
the years when y{need it most... the years when
your children r young and your responsibllltlesheavy.
Termi insurance cos less than any other type ot life
Insurance. Hy» jcause It Is protection only. There
are no savings or [restment features. Later on, when
you might Want {ese, you can convert your term
Insurance. Right }, You're Interested in one thing:.
protecting your {ally. And that's what term Insurance does,
Hugh Standmng 1 man who speaks with authority
In the field f +, Insurance. In hls first year In
he bus!ne, ke iced,more than $2,000,000 worth of
erm Insunnce ,the lives ot hls clients. Associated
Ith Reg i6iii'! Oeetdeniai Life, iu@n standing"?iei!"%#]in in sgriiy ir vei
fioin i&'} iii; '3"!le in_ fie @se, sngi par
Dec. 'o 16isl' ·. 23rd; Nov. 6, 20th and
±& adl"@vi,2,}$ ts,r@iii@ pii"ii&ii·rs
Insurance hose ' Y wish information on Term

OCCIDENTAL LIFE

W. G. "Hugh" Standing
Specla! Representative

Phone 754-4323
2269 Ocean Terrace,

Nana!mo, B.C.
Home phone 753-1801

NOW
3 FLOORS

OF
FURNISHINGS

FOR
BETTER SELECTION Phone 334-4711

I

what's your pleasure?
Lucky in bottles? Or Lucky in easy-open cans?

Try both today tor that man-sized taste.

Give yourself a
LUCK break

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the
Liquor Con!rI Board or by the Government ot British Columbia.

a
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A Touchy Situation
The Canadian Government's declslon to send food and

medical ald to Blafra via Canadlan Forces alrcraft was one
rather significant. From all across Canada our government
has been subjected to crles ranging trom "negligence
over the Blafran situation to cries encouraging apathY·1t:Cfact that our government Is using our military aircra»
this problem Is Illustrating for all people their ability to
arrive at rational decisions without prejudice. Some of the
Implications and arguments concerning the use of military
aircraft in this matter will now bediscussed.

The severest criticism that will confront our govern
ment Is that the Nigerian-Blafran situation Is entirely a
clvIl matter and by employing our mllltary aircraft there
In any way, we are in fact taking sldes. Canada has already
stated that we do not formally recognize the breakaway
regime of Blatra, therefore the use of our alrcraft In rebel
held territory could be an action deserving of explanations
to the legal Nigerian Government In Lagos.

The fact that we wIll be placing these aircraft under
the control of the International Red Cross wIll undoubted
ly save us some explaining. Had we decided on course oI
direct Canadian aid to Blafra we would have left ourselves
at the mercy of the Nigerian Government which stated that
they would shoot down any unauthorized flights Into Blafra.
Nigerian oftlclals Insisted that all mercy flights should
originate from that country as they were worried, quite
understandably, about the possibility of munitions being
smuggled into Blafra under the guise ot medical ald or
food. Biafra, on the other hand, is leary of aid arriving
from NIgerla as in her opinion, the Nigerians would not be
above tampering with the food and medicine In their
efforts to win the war. A touchy situation either way.

AII in all the problems seem to be. sorting themselves
out and the big losers In the affalr, the starving Blafrans,
wIll soon be receiving their much needed ald from around
the world. Latest estimates of this sordid situation show
that over 500,000 people have dled as a result of food and
medical shortages from this senseless war. The only way
by which the people concerned could hope to completely
solve their dilemma would naturally be to end the war,
however, since this Is rather unlikely In the near future
the only course left open for concerned foreign powers
would be a policy similar to ours.

When
home

0

IS
a

In what appears to be a hastily
conceived crash program the
Minister of Transport, Paul
Hellyer has started a new com
mission on the question ofhousing
in Canada.

As members of the Armed
Forces we are all familiar with
the problems involved when our
number comes for that long over
due posting. In fact, housing is
usually the big problem whenever
that time arrives, It is common
knowledge that those bases with
adequate housing are indeed few
and far between, For many the
question of going into an apart
ment is impossible due to the
presence of too many children
or too much furniture or a com
bination of both, The end result
is that agonizing question of whe
ther to buy or rent.

At this point the problems be
ing examined by Mr. Hellyer are
brought directly to our front door,
so to speak, We are presently
living in an area that is usually
referred to in the press as a
growing community, Many of us
prefer to call a spade a spade and
call it a high cost area with fan
tastic prices being asked for land
and/or houses. To try and dif
ferentlate between our area and
the rest of Canada is the problem
In front of the commission. Our
present conditions may be purely
local in nature or they may be a
definite by-product of the pre
sence of a large base with few
available housing units, As ser
vicemen we usually feel that our
problems are a direct result of
the latter, but I hope that the
commission will consider this
aspect of their inquiry.

Some of the proposals put forth
by some of the larger contractors
in the East are very reasonable
but one can hardly believe they
were based solely on altruistle
feelings. Stull, to put the poss!
bility of owning a home into our
hands Is going to call for some
drastic solutions. Obviously
the lowering of the N.H,A, In
terest rate is a must along with
at least ninety percent financing.
It is practically self evident that
a twenty-thousand home to-dayls
not much more that a fifteen
thousand home of yesterday,
Combined with the present
restrictions on income imposed
by C,M,H,C, you have to be in one
of the top groups in Canada, that
Is if you believe them when they
say the average income is less
than five thousand dollars,

At this stage in the game It ls
hard to tell the results of thls
inquiry but one thing is certain,
As members of the Armed Forces
there Is no other roupin Canada

a
home?
that could be more affected by
the results of these hearings, It
is hoped that our particular pro
blem will be examined and will
produce more than just another
increase in PMQ rents.

Licence
oor permit:

Do you have a driver's license?
What does your driver's license
entitle you to do? To drive, you
say? No. Not exactly. It allows
you to drive only within the
framework of certain rules, reg
ulations, and attitudes. With the
modern proliferation of vehicle
drivers, there is a widespread
attitude that the freedom to drive
is a right. This sort of driver
fails to appreciate that every
right carries with it certain res
ponsibilities, primarily the res
ponsibility not to infringe on
the rights of others. In order to
do this, each driver must ensure
that his vehicle is in proper work
ing order at all times; he must
know and obey all traffic regu
lations; and he must be consid
erate of other drivers,

Drivers' licenses are handed
out almost indiscriminately, re
gardless of the driver's attitudes
or philosophy. I'm sure we all
know Meek Miltie who is always
so quiet and considerate until the
wheel of a car transforms him
into a mechanical maniac, or
Hoarse Harry who leans on his
horn and shakes his fist if the
car ahead of him doesn't jack
rabbit away from the light., These
people feel that the highways are
for their benefit alone, never
stopping to consider that other
drivers have just as much right
to use the road as they have,

Although attitudes are so ex
tremely important to highway
safety, it would be difficult in
deed to insist on a proper atti
tude before issuing a permit
to drive, However, when a per
son does give evidence of his
inability or his unwillingness to
drive according to the code de
manded, his license should be
revoked until he can reasonably
show why it should be reinstat
ed, A morning spent in magis
trate's court can be a very in
teresting and informative couple

1 could feel a lot more thankfulifknew how much +te raise is going to be.

w
o

It

The dr
My name is inflation and I

lead the pack. Never standing
still, I'm always on the move
usually creeping, sometimes
walking, but always looking over
my shoulder so that I can see it
anyone Is gaining on me. Then
I break into a gallop for a couple
of laps., Almost everyone gallops
along behind me, but when thev

of hours. It seems that an in
competent and inconsiderate dri
ver is innocent until proven
guilty, and guilty, and guilty
again. He may be fined on each
occasion, but his license permits
him to continue to menace all
the other drivers on the road, A
driver's license is only suspend
ed after mutitudinous offences or
after such a blatant crime as
drunken or impaired driving. A
drunk who pleaded guilty to driv
neg at 120 mph, failing to stop
for police until they had boxed
him ina farmers field, and whose
breathalizer reading was .2, was
fined and his license suspended
for three months. He paid hie
fine and walked out of the court
room grinning. He obviously knew
that the going rate for driving
while under suspension is only
$100.
These days it pays to know

as much about defensive driving
as possible,ith virtually every
one possessing the right to drive
the traftie laws cannot possibly
provide freedom from fear (of
other drivers). Drive carefully
the life you save may be that of
a drunk,

e
e
out

ats green
get tired or slow down, then I {he adjustment which was
can go back to a creep, It's been ,peted to compensate for high-
a good year for me, all round, 'ing_ costs since last year,
There were a few gains behind <3to place the serviceman at
e, but mostly it was_just jockey. , ame standard of wealth that
ng for position, I don't have his last year, Is bled away
PUch of a consclence, but some. ,,i;her taxes, higher rents and
!"7es I do feel just the tiniest jjr food bits. here does

1t sorry for those behind me I end? Why, next year of
whose speed is regulated byg. '' e, when another pay ad
ernors. You know who 1 me,,_ ","!!lent is made to compensate
g!" Those who are prevent& ;{['he increased costs that we
rom striking by law, like son ",e paying from now until then,
civil servants and ail sen "!: old' it be just fine It,men. Oh, th+ '- N'all -4, ' er pay is reviewed .ace, the pay adjustment was
,{"Uht,and every once in a whi ";}and it was simply called an
,},given a bit ota handiea,, "%'inent instead_of a ratse?
"; ,al sat ii in; %%si@ @aeon, iinion,out4
,, Pe,a andicap, {bly not even reallze that we
,''s that time ot year, pr%,aked back up to our or!-,,7;, mn ormi #?": pg%psiio ii@sisii6 5siin«

eye to making adj,, 1wonder what it would be,K; ", sense i. {"sos ii st«a«or
Ing, ow isn't+dandy? The last at just ag0

was iaetied a ,""}} dustmen .""
bt·? q ' alse, remer: It was blasted { em-
front pages or he }' g"er the
Papers as Servi., "O's news-.
Pay tatse. Ana«i,,}" eeetv
the mature or on, ~""causer
live in colonies, {""· e tend
money coming {,,, "ans more
whteh we are «, "y area in
because coin'},"?"d· So u
human vice, the erynatural
ace is oi ",$""2,}he pop.
on the extra i.{""ck to cash in
viceman Is gen,," hat the ser.
mediately g {": Tents Im
basket oi i6a"; 'he price of

d I ncrc~,68 Lo'and houses app q." 's. ts
An dis, to;""e in vale,
Ing the fact th "en consider
crease is tr.,,"rt ot the in-
top tor hi,"3; lied otrk
higher pension 4.,"Some tax and

yments, And so
»
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Tuesday, Oet, 1; Page 624
PARTICIPATION IN DESIGN
AND DEVELOPMENT OF NEW

PLANE
On the orders of the day:

Hon. J. A, Maclean Mfalpe
que): Mr, Speaker, I should Hike
to address thls question to the
Minister of National Defence.
WI the minister confirm
whether Canada has asked for
an extension until October 15
before announcing whether the
government intends to participate
In the European consortium for
the design and development of a
new general purpose fighter bom
ber, and will the minister say
whether a decision has yet been
reached by the cabinet on this
subject?

Hon. Leo Cadieux Minlster of
National Defence): Yes, we have
requested an extension to October
15, No decision has yet been
reached.

Mr, MacLean: Can the minis
ter say whether the decision on
this matter is related to the re
view of defence and foreign
policy, and will he confirm whe
ther this review has been com
pleted at the official level and Is
now before the government for
consideration?

Mr. Cadieux: There is a de
gree of relationship, but I think
the decision can be taken even
before the conclusion of the
review of external affairs and
defence, There is a certain re
latlonship, but I do not believe
we will have to have the conclu
sions of the review before we
make up our mind whether we
should participate.

Wednesday, Oct. 2; Page 710

BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS ON
CHICKENS OF MICROWAVE
TOWER RADIATION
On the Orders of the day

Mr. Ed Schreyer SelkIrk): Mr.
Speaker, my question is directed
to the Minister of Agriculture
or to the Minister without Port
follo from Winnipeg, since I
understand he is something of a
farmer as well, I would like to
ask the minister whether he has
received a complaint signed by
several hundred residents of cen
tral Manitoba alleging that-

Mr., Speaker: Order, please,
The Hon, member should ask the
question directly,

Mr. Schreyer: I put the ques
tion to the Minister of Agricul
ture, Can the minister say whe
ther his department will establish
or initiate research into the bio
logical effects on chickens of
microwave tower radiation?

Some Hon. Members: Oh, oh,
Mr. Speaker: Order, please,

This questlon should be placed
on the order paper,

Mr. Schreyer: On a question
of privilege, Mr. Speaker, the
laughter of hon, members might
leave the impression that the
matter is a bantering one, but it
is quite serious and I hope Your
Honour will take it that wav.

Mr. Speaker: Order, please.
This is why the Chair suggested
that this very important and ser
ious matter be placed on the
order paper,

By CPL, LANCE STERLING calendar, a social insurance read the chart but there are
It seems odd that in this day number card, a library card, an several important phone numbers

and age when everyone is con- altitude chamber card, a cor- on the back,
cerned with losing weight that poral's club honorary) card, a -Credit Union Calendar. This
our pocketbooks are getting fat- military driver license, and a will be handy if 1965 ever comes
ter., What looks like a brick in blood donor's card, back.
the back pocket of those blue Take these one by one: - Social Insurance Number
jeans that just swiveled down the - Identification Card - Cana- Card. This is a must as I can
street is more likely to be a dian Armed Forces, This, you never remember my sin. Mywife
billfold crammed with everything have to admit, is a pretty im- says forgetting one's sinisa sure By E. A. DOWNEY, C.A.
but money. portant card• It has a picture, sign of old age, Everyone who earns a reasonable income deserves to

A lot of the bulge in the back taken several years ago under -Library Card. Unfortunately
pocket can be laid at the door of the baleful glare of a crusty this looks a lot like the card I keep some of tt, to keep it for years and let it grow to
the plastic industry. Before warrent officer, complete with have to pick up expendable sup- provide financial independence.
plastic laminations and poly- horrified stare and little hair, plies at Base Stores. I must The majority of people pressed by budget problems
esters were invented most The weight is 20 pound light and have shown the wrong card some- and the rising cost of living feel they have no chance of
wallets were pretty slim, Once my hair is now more gray than where because "The Adventures attaining such a utopia. But that majority Is wrong! They
somebody figured out how to get brown, The card is handy in of Tom Sawyer' Is now on my do have a chance, and most of them can do it in fact, I
a piece of cardboard surrounded scraping ice off your windshield supply account, they want to.
by see-through plastic or even and jimmying the front door lock -Altitude Chamber Card.
better how to print right on the on your house when you have Never will I forget the glorious "A lean purse Is easler to cure than to endure" ls an
plastic, the escalation of the forgotten your key. promotion party the night before ancient Babylonian proverb but it remains true In any era
wallet was inevitable. -Immunization Record, Some- we went to the altitude chamber, There are, of course, some people who have no ability
People and organizations, that how I seem to have two of these, Never will I forget the many to look after themselves and who cannot climb out of the

up to that moment were content taking up twice as much space, ways my stomach struck back for absolute poverty level. But most of what we recognize as
to get by without any type of It appears that some types of the many indignities it had suf- poverty would be considered great wealth by the really
formal recognition, suddenly de- bug serum last longer than others fered, or the way that it struck, poverty-stricken peoples in other parts of the world.
cided that what they needed most so that over a period of years particularly above 15,000 feet. Fc st l th l :k f
was a bit of pasteboard, or a some columns on that shot record -Corporal's Club Card Hon- ''or most people e lack of money can be overcome by
reasonable facsimile thereof, are filled before others. hens orary ember) Passport to a determined decision to Improve, and acceptance of very
signed and countersigned. this happens your nearby friendly many of the indignities mention- slow growth at the start.

What brings you up witha start hospital type gives youa free shot d above, Reverse contains sev- One hundred dollars Invested at 5 per cent will earn
is to realize that this blue suit and another shot record. Then ral important phone numbers, only $5 at the end of one year, but if its earnings are left
union we belong to is adding to you suddenly have part of your motor pool at RAF Bovingdon to compound at 5 per cent a year for 30 years that original
the proliferation of authoriza- shots on one piece of paper and and Seemore's home among them. $100 will grow to over $400.
tions - although they don'tadver- the rest on another. Throwing -Military Driver License. This Or, put conversely, a man aged 35 who wastes $100 upon
tise on TV, It takes something the old one away will insure card represents a week of
unusual, like going on sick parade someone asking for it, not to sit-down schooling, four days of a non-essential expenditure has really wasted $400 of his
for what feel likearthritis of the mention disposing of a histori- double-clutching around the ramp retirement funds at age 65. And that is assuming a yield of
hip and finding out your billfoldis cal document ofgreat sentimental and authorizes the bearer to only 5 per cent, and that he only ever wasted $100 once in
cutting off your circulation, to value. operate a tug,a sedan, and a pick- his life.
bring home the point. -Emergency Data Action Card. up truck with either right or left I the yield could be 7 per cent and It he wasted $100
There is only one way to get This tells me what to do in case hand drive, Unfortunately, it a year for 30 years the total waste at age 65 would be more

relief from that sort of problem, of an exercise or alert, Should doesn't tell you where to park than $10,000. How many people, even the relatively poor,
Pull the offending pile of cards the baloon ever go up I only hope once you get there. I usually do spend $100 a year on something which is not absolutely
out of that tired old wallet and I have time to read it. walk "
carefully prune the ones that are -Restricted Area Security Re- essential? And how many of those people cannot find a 7
not needed any longer, This of sponsibilities Card. I think the -Blood Donor's Card. The way per cent Investment? The mutual fund salesmen would love
course can be a titanic chore, same guy was the author for this it was explained to me, this Is to meet such people.
deciding what has to go. Many as for the Emergency Data Action sort of a credit card, If I ever To bring the position more Into the range of the middle
of the cards are really important, Card. Its a little hard telling run short, I can show this card Income group, a man of 40 who can save $500 a year for
For instance, ingoing through my the two apart. at zy participating hospital and 25 years at a compound yield of 7 per cent can have a cap-
old souvenir, Maple Leaf Stores, -Projectionist Card. This card geti free pint, Itry not to think Ital sum of over $33,500 at age 65. And that capital sum
genuine calfskin, RCAF seal im- authorizes me to operate a 16 abot it ld b ·d to Id
printed, billfold, 1found an identi- mm projector for military films, Ttere it all is, Every coul e use provide a comfortable retirement annuity.
fication card, two immunization I guess Im on my own fo ~nprtant piece ot plastic or The problem is to make the declslon and to maintain It.
records, an emergency data civilian flicks. past@board and the reason for it, Aman who works for his income should put himself on his
action card, a restricted area -Chill Temperature Chart, No Ate: looking all otthis stuff over own payroll first. A portion of all he earns Is his to keep
security responsibilities card, a one in their right mind would mate I should get rid of the and to hold against all other claims; and to keep it earn-
projectionist card, a chill tem- throw away a card that came catedar. Ing income in a moderate yield, high security, investment.
-P_
0_ra_t_u_rc__ch_a_r_t_, _a_c_r_e_d_it_u_n_io_n__ln_r_c_d:..' :.g_rc_c_n_a_n:.:.d::..:y:.el::l:.o'::.'·:._:l:_:c::::a'..'.n'.:.'t~-_:li:.:;'o,::••::'::'n::m:::::y_c:.i::v:.11:.:.ln:.:.n_w_a_ll_e_t._._•_·_ It Is easy to lntl!'nd to start a savings program but

much more dittieult to carry that Intention Into practice
this year. Next year always seems to be a much better
time, and, after all, 7 per cent earnings on that $500 in one
year would be only $35. But this excuse Is based upon a
fallacy.

A delay until next year for a man of 40 would mean
that his savings program would have only 24 years to run
to retirement at 65. It Is the twenty-titth year which Is
dropped, not the first year. The earnings for next year
(d.e, the first year) would still be only $35 but the lost
earnings tor the twenty-titth year would have been $2,212.
So that the one year delay would cause a material redue
tion In the comfort provided by his retirement annuity.

The time to start a savings program Is always now
today! It Is never too early, and even the man who has
delayed until next year for many past years can still enjoy
some ot the benefits of growth Investment by using the few
years he has left to earn, and to save

To be effective, the program should be based upon the
concept of compound income so all of the earnings are
Jett to accumulate. And, Ideally, the fund should be In a
form of Investment that will provide some protection
against Inflation rather than In cash savings or bonds.

Reprinted with the permis
ston ot the Vancouver Prov
Ince.

Save now,
almost

HANSARD HIGHLIGHTS
Thursday, Oct. 3; Page 7/

PORTEDRIVERS, MAN. -- RE
CLOSING OF BASE
On the Orders of the day );

Mr. Craig StewartMarquette
1 sou ii@ e ace",z,2ti
tion to the Minister of at1o
Defence. Has the defence council
recommended to the minister
that the Canadlan Forces base at
Rivers be closed by April 1969
and, if so, where does the matter
stand?

Mr. Speaker: I wonder whether
the hon, member would consider
the advisability of placing the
question on the order paper

Friday, Oct. 4; Page 791
NATO - U.S, REQUEST FOR
MAINTENANCE OF CANADIAN
FORCES
On the Orders of the day.

Hon. J. A. MacLean Malpe-
ue): Mr. Speaker, I have a
destuon tor the Secretary 9f
State for External Affairs but in
his absence I will address it to
the Prime Minister. Has the
government received a note from
United States Secretary of State
Dean Rusk calling on the Canadian
government in rather blunt terms
to maintain its present troop
strength and nuclear capability in
Europe; and will the Prime Min
ister say whether the note from
the Secretary o[State will receive
a formal reply from the govern
ment ot Canada?

Right Hon. P.-E. Trudeau
Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,
I think this same question was
answered a few days ago by the
Secretary of State for External
A (fairs.

Mr. MacLean: I do not recall
that it was, Mr. Speaker, but I
would like to address a supple
mentary question to the Prime
Minister and ask whether he can
confirm that he discussed the
role of NATO in Europe during
his talks with the Prime Minister
of France earlier this week, and
would he indicate to the house
the nature of those discussions?

too
it's
late!

Thls Is a service of The Province and of the
Institute of Chartered Accountants of British Co
lumbia.

Ciotta Point?
OTTAWA (CFP) - The cost of

leave)ing) is going up too! But
the idea is to give the junior
ranks a better break for leave
flights.

Movement oftlelals here say
beginning Nov. 15 the cost of
travelling priority four will be
upped to 10 from five points. In
other words you're docked 10
points for every trip you take
instead of five, This will give
the other gy a better opportun
ity to get his first good trip in
before you take another,

For those not familiar with the
point system, to quality for 4
priority four leave seat on trans.
port command aircraft, a point
system based on service and
rank is used. It favours th
or ranks, Jun-
For example, a private with 10

years in rank has 26 point
It he or hts mts con.,
a lip atter Nov. i5 his po
score will be reduced to 1G
points.
ant to know your score? Tak

a look at Annex P to e
1 of CFAO 20-20, Appendix

Mr. Trudeau: Yes, Mr.
Speaker. In our review of inter
national affairs we did discuss
the problem of NATO, France's
relation to it, and the vie w of the
French government on the
happenings in Europe which have
some bearing on NATO,

Mr. MacLean: As a further
supplementary question, Mr,
Speaker, does the Prime Minis
ter contemplate having similar
discussions at an early date with
the governments of some of our
other NATO allies, such as the
United States, on this same
subject?
Mr. Trudeau: Mr. Speaker,

the secretary of State for Ex
ternal Affairs is in New York,
and I am quite sure it is con
templated that there will be in
formal meetings there fNATO
member countries to discuss the
problems. I am not quite sure of
the agenda, but I have heard the
Secretary of State for External
Affairs say that he intended dis
cussing NATO problems with
them.

Mr., MacLean: Mr. Speaker. I
wish to direct a further brief
supplementary question on this
important subject to the Minister
of National Defence. Would the
minister say whether reconsid
eration is being given to the
government's announced policy
of closing the Canadian forces
base at Zweibrucken in Germany
which closing is to take place next
summer?

Hon. Leo Cadieux Minister
of National Defence): Mr. Speak
er, this problem, like most of
the problems concerning national
defence, is under review.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Last issue you printed your
T. T, Travel Tips. Dress regu
lations for travelling on ATC
lips. How come we can't wear
a black leather jacket? what
are you supposed to wear if
your being met by a friend on a
motorcycle?

Signed
H. Slegna Pte.-ouged again!

Twentv-fi 'e cents to watch
YET! Yes, if you have a young
ster in pMo's who unfortunately
cannot skate (g oing at ,e(reason has no bear-
1k,,,his time) but who would

.,,","atch other youngsters
'' cost 0.25 cents. Do?2,"j tat it costs toacisis

ate': Sure, twenty-five cents. I
Wonder when th ''
Paint the ey are going to

1, le glass walls around thesw1mmi
like,' Pool so that aryone whoo,",Ph, can s changer
in4'' id I put a wrong idea

nvone's head?Sters goin Are our young
the4, U tobe charged to watch

T parents bowling
Oh wel1, q

your ctn}' Ying every time
not only ,"Urns his head, will
the str." the children or
tually, Wt my even, even-

» 'ause theirremain at ho; parents to
on a ho!ta.,,"" Instead ot going
could haw ,,""""e a year. This
in cuttune ,, ""pected benefittown eve; ;liauto accident 'n slightly, ons and oIng our pollutlo even reduc-
asoline en,"cause or less

' urned,
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THEY CAN LAUGH,
ALL THEY WANT
I GET TO GO
BACK TO BED

4

CYA YOUR CREW DOESN'T COME ON 'TIL ,-uc

• f9j[GHTJ"L.'-

FROM UP IN
MY PERCH

By SEEMORE

Last week as I was exploring
one of the more remote regions
of my old kit bag I spied an old
one gallon gas can, Opening the
cap, I checked that the can was
full and that the cap itself was in
good condition thus conforming
with EO 45-5A-2C, After assur
ing myself that all the regula
tions had been observed I
allowed myself the luxury of re
miniseing on one of my better
practical jokes.

It all began when an old 121er,
Cpl. George fcNeil, who at that
time was working in Log Control,
decided to buy a car, This was
to be George's first car and his
knowledge of cars was limited to
"it has four wheels and it goes
by pushing on a gas pedal.'
Without consulting anyone he
bought a Volkswagen and had it
delivered to hls PMQ, His next
move was a shrewd one, He asked
me to teach him to drive.
The first lesson was an exper

ience that I won't soon forget
After first explaining the differ
ence between the three pedals on
the floor and the three pedals on
the piano he was usedto driving
I made my first mistake, I turned
the key on, My second mistake
was letting George start the en
gine. After putting the gear shift
in low and re-explaining the
easing of the clutch pedal I gave
him the word to go, The ensuing
acceleration record has only re
cently been bested at Cape Ken
nedy. Leaving a twenty foot strip
of brand new rubber on the
parking lot we leaped through one
of the few remaining hedges in
Wallace Gardens. Fortunately I
had forsaw such an event and
had prepared myself by clutching
the emergency brake handle be
fore the launching. Bracing both
knees against the dashboard I
strained at the handle and brought
the car to a halt, So ended lesson
number one, Shakily, I walked
home and took an extra dose of
my Uncle Ned's Irish cough medi
cine, In the ensuing lessons we
racked up thirty seven miles on
the speedometer and I had gone
through two and a quarter jars
of Uncle Ned's cough medicine
before George progressed to se
cond gear,

I continued to give driving
lessons only under duress. By
riding back and forth to work
with him we finally got through
his driving test,
The practical joke idea came

when I first reallzed that George
didn't have a clue about the car
itself, When anyone in the office
made polite inquiries about the
technical aspects of his car he
would give a negative answer,
Obviously embarrassed about his
technical Ignorance he began a
program of self-education,
Within a week, to his credit, he
was spouting horse-powers,gear
ratios and speeds like a pro. At
this time it hit me that soon he
would succumb to the new car
owners disease ofGasmilageitis.
The car at this time had only 278
miles on It so far and would soon
be needing gas., The next morning
I connived the keys from George
on the pretext of having to run
home for something and took his
car over and flled the tank with
gas, craftily leaving the trunk
unlocked. Every day thereafter
I took my little one gallon gas
can, bought a gallon of gas
and put it in Georges tank,

With his new license in his
possession he began to stray
farther and farther from home,
His wanderings took on the aver
age of one gallon per day, which
r,,,., .....,,.,.,,,,,.,.,,.,,,.,"":C'·".'''••'"'''~''l"_:~",,,,,,,,,~,.,1.
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The
Snake
Pit

I, in the name of humour, gen
erously replenished,

While my devotion to humour
was costing me about forty cents
a day, it finally paid off one
noon hour, when some one asked
George how the new car was
shaping up, "Not bad at al'
George answered, 'What kind
of as milage are you getting'
our inquisitive friend asked, "I
don't know, I haven't put any gas
in it yet'' George answered inno
cently, 'What?" the inquisitive
friend exclaimed, ''How many
miles have you got on it?
'Twelve hundred and thirty-six
this morning,'' George answered
with a straight face,

Unable to keep a straight face
any longer I had to leave the room
to keep from letting the cat out
of the bag. The whole gag had
cost me twelve dollars and two
cents, I had had my laugh and
decided to call it quits and tell
good ol' George, HIs reaction
wasn't quite what I had expect
ed, all he said was 'how about
that? Funny, whenever I teas
ed him about it later he used to
laugh but he seemed to be laugh
ing to himself, Oh well, some
guys have a strange sense of
humour,
Tucking the gas can away I

chuckled to myself and turned to
watch the national news on the
CBC.

One of the funniest statements
ever to come out ofmy BoobTube
was made by a prominent politi
cian the other night when he was
being interviewed on the subject
ot Canadian Aid to Biatra., While
the subject of Biafra is far from
being humorous, I just bust
up when this man said that the
Canadian Forces Hercules air
craft was to be used to carry out
the airlift, 'Ot course they will
have to be disarmed before flying
over foreign territory'' he said,
Can you imagine how uneasy these
crews are going to feel flying
over hostile territories without 'Not so fast;'' cried Sir
their Verry Pistols? George. 'I will go along to as-.,

Message to the 'Iil ol'wall sist.''
writer in number seven hangar, you? hy you scrawny runt,
'Who says I have aghostwriter? pl...'
I write this drivel all bymyself.''

Rumour of the Week: The
widening and deepening of the
ditch that encompasses the main
road of the base will start soon,
The culverts are to be replaced
with bridges, The ditch will then
be filled with water from the base
swimming pool thus making a
training tank tor Tiny Collings.
Tiny is the Base hopeful for the
next Olympic Swimming Meet
tentatively scheduled to be held
in Reklvek, Iceland in 1972,

Runner up for Rumour of the
Week: In flight box lunches on
the Yukon have been replaced by
in flight cold plates. This has
been accomplished by the simple
expediency of removing the card
board containers,

Mushroomer: Kamikazi Air
lines will be featuring weekend
flights to Mexico during the
Olympic games. Precautions
are to be taken to guard against
unscheduled landings In Cuba,

Support
442 Sq.

DON'T GET
LOST!

Once upon a time, in a landfar
away across the sea, there lived
an enraged king. His daughter was
travelling home after visiting a
distant part of the kingdom, but
she should have reached the
castle some time ago, The king
called his knights together to see
if they could shed some daylight
on the situation.
'Gentlemen," spake he, ''My

daughter is overdue. I would that
you would help me to find her,"

The knights immediately plied
their lord with questions.
'pid she file a flight plan,

Sire?"
'Yes. She should have closed

with Merlin Tower four hours

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street Courtenay, B.C.

Your Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

HUNTING CLOTHES

ago."
'Did she carry any survival

equipment3'
''Of course. She had a locket

of dragonbane. Unfortunately, it
was time expired. The knave
responsible has been punished.
'«very good, Sire," said Sir

Canyon, the head knight. 'Gentle
men, let us confer,"

Hut what about finding my
daughter3"'
'patience, Sire. First we must

make decisions,''
'·Fools!'
A search headquarters was

soon set up, and the knights
sallied forth in search of the fair
damsel. All was uneventful for the
first few days, until a peasant
reported he'd heard the missing
horse over by the dragon's cave.
Sir Canyon announced that he
personally would attend to the
rescue. The other knights grum
bled about Canyon's beinghonor
hungry, but were secretly glad
to see him go. They were afraid
of the dragon. The kingwas pleas
ed, since Sir Canyon was his
favorite.

'Never mind." said the king,
who didn't like George. 'Lethim
go. It is only fair. To make things
interesting, whoever vanquishes
yon dragon shall have my daugh
ter's hand in marriage.'' He
rubbed his hands together with
glee. He was sure the dragon
would dispose of George, and
that Caryon would no longer press
for payment of the king's poker
debt.

George gave a delighted
whoop and stormed out of the
castle into the sunset. Sir Can
yon followed closely behind, but
went u/s just outside the castle
ate, and had to abort. The king
was disgusted.

George soon reached the other
side of the sunset and rode up
to the dragon's lair. ''Come out
foul beast!" challenged George
after he had safely hidden him.
self behind a rock. 'Release the
princess or be skewer'd.''
The dragon ambled trom hl

cave and paused to munch on the
roast of peasant he was carry.
ing. "Hmm. Barbecued knight
Just what I wanted for supper,"

George crept around behind
the dragon and assaulted th

"SHADES OF LORD NELSON, just what I always wanted, o deck swabber of my
very own'', cries 442s Sgt. Dick Barnett as he welcomes the latest addition to the
orderly room staff, Private Gord Seaman. Gord is a real wavy navy type and his
last name is, so helo me, Seaman. Hows that for integration?

(Times Photo)

A6 S $
a.ea0g»

ONE OF THE ADVAN'AGES of working in 442 Squadrons efficient Servicing Sec
tions is that you get a ride oround in o snoppy yellow convertible. Enjoying o
predawn jaunt aroun the tarmac are (Left to right) Cpls. G. B. Fiske, K. W
Stagg and J. C. Parthnois. 'Sometimes when we really feel like having fun we
hitch onto an aircraft,nd I pull it in and out of the hangars while the boys take
turns at playing pilot, Cpl., Parthenais told our sleepy eyed camera man.

Quilted Hunting Vest:s
Green Reversible to Red
Down or Terylene filled.

9.95 14.95
Humphrey heavy wool
nan@r rants 12.95
pr. ••••••••••••••••••••••••

beast's tail with his sword, +e
dragon flung away his ha,eh
of peasant and swung to tee
George. George swung his swa,
It melted in the heat of the d.
on's breath. George turned,d
ran. The princess ran out3r
the cave and tripped him.

'Oh no,'' she said, "yo,
going to stay to rescue me
kills you."

George took one look at 4,
ravishing beauty and drool4
He remembered the king's p.
mise and charged unarmed at
dragon. The dragon died lau,.
ing. George turned to claim
prize,

"Some hero," she snory
"didn't even bring me a gi
"Milady. Please." Gege

handed her the bouquet he a
picked for the occasion,
'George, you're a saint." 4

leapt into his arms. You bro+
me a mushroomy

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats

s»y Side.Hat""·•0wore
LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold
Fifth Street COURTENAY

Storage
Phone 334-4921

TAXIDERMIST
Taxidermy in all its con
cepts. No job too large, No
job too small. Phone or
write.

E. E. Bundus.
516-10 S! Courtenay,
B.C., Box 2297,
Phone 334-4268

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
1

I
Home of All Chrysler P9ducts

Sales and Service to All Makes of cars and Trucks

•
'YOUR ONE.STOP CAR SHo,/

Hunting Gloves
Wool and Cotton blend
oter 95cSpecial .

Wool Mackinaw Jackets
double sleeve, back and
!ront. 16 95
size 38 to 48 •

Parka Special
Down filled liner sturdy
cotton & nylon blend -
water repellant outer shell.
size M - L- XL

Hunter special

29.95
Stanfield
warm Wool sox. Hunter
speclal.

3, 2.89

Bill RicksonMenswear Ltd.
UR MONEY'S WORTH OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Seasonal shopping?
See HFC

Shopping for everyone makes this an expensive time of
year, all right. That's why we suggest you get a Holiday
Loan from Household Finance. It'll cover all your seasonal
shopping-ortravelingorwhatever. Later, repayHousehold
conveniently. And you'll like the fact that HFC tells you in
advance what your loan will cost. Planning your seasonal
shopping? Get a Holiday Loan from HFC.

Before you sign on the dotted line,
know what your loan will cost.

AMOUNT! MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
0£ $0 3 42 12 22 1

LOAN rents ants msat)s /mutts/mst±s\mzrtMs

+ws',ls.+.Ii.lsss
300...... ·.... ·.... 18.35 28.37
550 2373 3286 5124

100o ..·... ·..... 4145/58.11 91.56
1500 . . . . . . . 52.18 .. . . . .. . . . . ....
2500 7440 81.53 ..... ...·· ·....
3000...... 89.23 9784.... ..... ·....
4000 10256 119.04 13046 ....· .
5000 12820 14880 163.07 ·... .
bee arats ibte priiat ad itaet ad are bate!
oprmtr+metbtdeneti«Mute Detctct tuts intanaa.

nag,M@
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
Mail loans available. rte or phone.

at Searle's Shoes
LADIES!

CHILDREN!
Warm, Lined

WINTER BOOTS

From iS.95 up
COIY--- LINED, WATERPROOF

4 oler

3)0\03

$5.95

FAMILY RUBBER BOOTS
ND OVERSHOES
CHILDREN'S 275 u
MISSES'........ 295 uP
BOYS 3.4583.95 u

LADIES' 3.95 up
MEN'S.. 4.95 up

LADIES'
WINTER
BOOTS

"6.95• 17.95
KICK- OFF

6" to l8" boots

MENI
RUBBER

HUNTING BOOT

4.95 +16.95

PORT ALBINI

'S SHOES LTD.
CUMtR ND CAMP tLL RIVI
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Chapel
Chimes

views

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Sunday, Oct. 20 Morning

worship at 11 a.m. sermon title
will be 'togetherness is Life:
Separation is Death,' '

Sunday, October 27. A Confron
tation on the subject «church
Union - Anglican and United,''
Participants in this sermon
debate, held during the regular
11 a.m. service, will be Padre
Archer and the Rev. Eric Scott
of Courtenay Anglican Church.
This debate will be of interest
to all.
The Sacrament of Holy Com

munion will be celebrated by the
Rev. Scott according to the cus
tom of the Anglican Church dur
ing this service.

Sunday School classes are fully
organized, with room for a few
more children, Present enroll
ment is well over the 20 mark,
Children age three up to and
including Grade one meet
every Sunday from 11 to 12 a.m.
in the PMQ School. Children from
Grade two and up to Grade nine
meet from 930 to 10,30 in the
Chapel.

Choirs Junior Choir meets
for practice every Thursday at
6 p.m. in the Chapel. Age is 9
to 14, Senior Choir meets Thurs
days at 8 p.m. Both choirs are
directed by WO (Ret) Walter
Yeomans. Additional choir mem
bers, both men and women, are
most welcome in the senior choir.

Every day is
mother's day
My wife has a remarkable

cookbook. As well as having de
lightful recipes for daily food,
it has many thought-provoking
recipes for daily life, I would
like to pass along to you this
sample, entitled '·God's Master
piece"".
'·he was leaving our city -

this friend of mine, a grand
mother much older than myself,
and I was visiting her for the
last time before her departure,
I would miss her sage wisdom
and kind advice,

On this, our last visit, the hour
was packed with experiences
shared. Back and forth along the
years we went, intermingling the
past and present, and seasoning
the whole with hopes and plans
for the future. We spoke of her
new home. We spoke ofmy child
ren, their music, their health,
We spoke of these busy days,

Hospital
Humbug
Well long time no seel We

have been too busy lately Hiah,
ah); anyway here is somegossip,

- last month our big head
(SMO) took a couple weeks leave,
He is now the owner of a nice
cottage ct Kye Bay, and was sup
posed to make a stone wall in
front of his cottage, Guess who
got "stoned''; surely not the wall,
However, he came back more
healthy than ever and with a few
extra pounds.,

- We heard that Doctor Des
marchals - now called in the
Hospital "the Great White Man
Hunter' killed a "dear", No
body really thought he could, but
he did, The poor Doctor had to
carry this one spiker for almost
two miles; he was so small (50
to 60 pounds) that everybody
thought that it was a giant mouse
and that it was caught witha trap,
It might be true but doctor didn't
want to reveal the true story

-Next week we are going to
lose two good members of our
statf; first, the "Chle Madam",
who's going on course in Borden,
second the 'Great White Man
Hunter'' who is going ona course
In Toronto, After their return,
the Hospital will now be prepared
for nuclear accidents (she'II know
everything about this nuclear
business, that is if she doesn't
spend too much time around the
Mess in Borden), And also the
new Flight Surgeon if he doesn't
flunk his exams or if the course
ls not cancelled; because some
times those things happen) will
be able to take care of all those
guys wandering around in the
hangar or in the mess and call
themselves Pilots or Navigators;
also it might be easier for him
to get a chance to be on an Argus
for their next trip to Hawaii,
-We heard that for a couple

of Saturday afternoons now, the
COBOC members are playing
(they tried) football in the Comox
area, Resulting from those
games are a lot ol self-inflicted
injuries, and what is worse, we
don't see anybody on sick parade.
Do you think they are atrald? But
what's worse, they tried to get a
edfcal officer on the team,
'_ We don't see the Navy MO
at beer call on Friday. Could It

« e '' tobe that he prefers 'weepers
·+TFIF" or is it the lack of

d "coffee in the ''war room •
-They say that West Virginian

gals are always on the move,
Naden has made thls ring true by
borrowing our USAF nurse to plc!
her brain for two days, Don't
k,get to come back Caihfe,5 cottee break is trom
0930 to 1000 hours. (sometime

to 1030 hours); so don't
UP ,an having anyMedical Carecount a vo If +,during those hours, you're

l h I"" your coffeeInterested in avbring your own cup,
with ",, ·iwass"' are awfullybecause [curlous these days, Who kno,
even the Chaplain _might b "
coffee break, Don't fore'
pill a day, keeps trouble aw@!'·

so full that often times one's
strength failed in the doing. For
myself I expressed a burning de
sire for time to read, for time
to write, but always there were
too many things which had to be
done.
Her answer came as a blessing.
'My dear", she said, 'You

have in your care the master
piece of God. The greatest bit of
writing that you could do - or
that anyone has ever done - can
not compare with one child. The
greatest paintings fade to noth
ing, the greatest pieces of scul
pture fall to bits in compari
son with God's masterpiece, the
child.
'·Those children,'' she went on,

'will take your very soul. They
will take your energy, your whole
being, and there will not be
strength for the multitude of other
things you want to do, but these
are as nothing when you can work
with the greatest thing in God's
universe,'

I was humbled and thankful
for her words, I came home and
bowed my head in meditation. I
thought of the Master, who, when
asked, 'who is the greatest in
the kingdom of heaven?had called
a child and set him in the midst,
and I knew that God's greatest
blessing rests on those who min
ister to a little child.''

How to be
happy though
married
This year the Ministerial As

sociation of the Comox Valley
are participating in the Night
School Classes by presenting a
'·Marriage and Family Life
Course.'' Classes are being held
Wednesday evening in the Vanier
High School in Courtenay, Room
405, at 730 p.m., commencing
October 23. subjects covered will
be: Premarital & Early Years
of Marriage (The first 5 years).
Young children & The first 10
years of Marriage. Teenagers In
The Family (10 to 20 years of
marriage). The Adult Family (20
years and over in marriage).

Each of these sections will be
covered by four sessions, taking
the form of a panel presentation,
followed by free and open dis
cussion. For further information
and a complete listing of session
subjects, contact Padre Ar
cher, or register with the Direc
tor, Rev. Eric Scott, 334-3254.

oes zo years tor"%$,j;
and muscles in a child's foo
mature fully. eht
y the first birthday, ei

per cent of all children have foot
defects. 1lRy the time they enter h
school, 80 per cent have foot
problems! ,, +»n of
compulsory examinatio

school children's feet is the rule
:. i the Unitedin several states In
states and Consumers' Assocl""
tion ot Canada feel that this
should be introduced in Canada.

ntil that time parents mus
watch for signs of foot trouble.

In most cases with small child
ren, the bones are so pliable
that developing foot trouble is a
comparatively painless process.
It is wise to ask your doctor to
include a foot examination when
the children have a physical
check-up,

A lot of adult foot problems
could be eliminated if we would
remember when shopping for
children's shoes that proper fit is
the main consideration for longer
and more confortable wear.

Be sure to have both feet mea
sured. once when the child is

diseated and again when standing,
with the larger shoe size fitted.
There should be about one-half
inch of space between the end of

Consumer news and
the longest toe and the end of the be «ecially prompt in having
shoe, to allow for growth, The hey traightened because run
toe box must be high enough to ov+ +els will ruin shoe shape
avoid any danger of pressure and affect posture adversely.
here. Correct width will allow • yse a shoe horn - protect
toes to spread freely. the ·unter at the back of the
The widest part of the foot hey, rhls can affect the comfort

should be at the widest part of of shoe.
the shoe, with the ball of th • 4ternate and air your
foot and the ball of the shoe shoes -- perspiration weakens
meeting exactly. Snug heel fit leather and is the biggest threat
will hold the heel naturally with- to tot health and comfort. Shoes
out pinching or chaffing. Fullness must be given a chance to dry.
of instep provides for proper A patr ot sturdy, well-built, bed
arch development and free cir- Toon slippers will give the
culation. Youngsters' every-day school
check the good construction of shoes a chance to air.

a shoe by running your fingers Shoes should be replaced when
down inside the shoe from back to the a;stance from the tip of the
front, to make sure there are no longest toe to the tip of the shoe
rough seams, is one-quarter inch or less -- or

Linings are a protection when there is any other sign that
against rough seams and also the shoe is not a good fit. (For
help the shoe retain its shape, examples, there are heel

Do your shopping at a time blisters, beginning callouses and
when the store is not too busy incorrect walking.)
because you cannot expect good Don't depend on the child to tell
service when the store is crowd. if shoes fit.
ed. . A youngster from one to six

Once you have bought your ears of age will probably
shoes, it is important to keep need new shoes about every
them in good condition and here one to two months; from six to
are a few suggestions: ten years, every two to three
• Keep them clean wax- months; [rom ten to 12 every

type polish helps to preserve three to four months; from 12
the leather as well as the ap- to 15 every four to five months,
pearance. and at 15 years and over every
• Keep shoes in repair six months.

Remember that just running,
Jumping and playing takes some
30,000 steps every day. That's
the equivalent of a 12-mile hike,

- In that time a child's feet take
many jolts from body weight -
so quality, fit and comfort are
very important in your child's
shoes.

SEY REBUILD

KAPUSKASING, Ont, (CFP) -
The 647 Royal CanadianAir Cadet
Squadron is, rebuilding a Mos
quito -- the airplane, not the
insect,

Intended to have the same effect
on this northern Ontario town as
Man and His World had on Mon
treal, 76 young men are
rebuilding a Mosquito as an

Stardust

s deadline fo
s mailings

The Canada Post Ottice has
now received the Christmas
deadline dates from all foreign
postal administrations for mail
leaving Canada by air. Toensure
delivery by Christmas time, let
ters and parcels should be posted
as follows:
Destination
Britain
European
Continent
Rep. of South
Africa
India and
Pakistan
Other Trans
Atlantic
Places
Antigua, Ba-
hamas, Barbados
and Bermuda Dec, 12
Jamaica Dec. 12
Trinidad Dec, 12
Central South
America and other
places in West
Indies Dec. 12 Dec. 9
Australia and New
Zealand Dec. 12 Dec. 9
Japan and
Hong long Dec. 11 Dec. 7
Other Trans-
Pacific Places Dec, 9 Dec. 7
The last mailing dates for alr

letters and parcels for Canadian
Servicemen Overseas are also
announced, Mail for the Canadian

Letters
Dec. 14

Dec. 11

Dec. 11

Dec. 11

Dec. 9

Parcels
Dec. 9

Dec. 7

Dee. 7

Dec. 7

Dec. 6

Dec. 9
Dec. 9
Dec. 9

T.B. lab opened
OTTAWA - Rosaire Gendron,

M.P., Parliamentary Secretary
to National Health and Welfare
Minister John Munro, today open
ed the National Tuberculosis Re
ference Centre in Ottawa. Space
for the new facilities was made
available by the Royal Ottawa
Sanatorium.
The Centre was established

on the recommendation of the
Third National Tuberculosis
Conference which met in 1966,
It is staffed by scientists from
the Department of National Health
and Welfare's Laboratory of Hy
giene and is responsible for est
ablishing and maintaining uni
form standards in testing for
resistance to the primary drugs.
These tests are currently con
ducted in provincial laboratories
but centralization of these ser
vices assures a uniform stand
ard of investigation,

Another important objective of
this new service is to conduct
investigations on resistance to
the second-line anti-tuberculosis
drugs for the whole of the coun
try, 'This type or research is

essential for the treatment of
those patients infected with
bacilli which are resistant to the
main anti-tuberculosis drugs.

exhibition piece to honor this
Canadian-built, plywood night
bomber of second world war
fame.

Obtained In December, 1966,
as a derelict lying abandoned at
an Ottawa airport, the fuselage
was transported to Kapuskasing
where rebuilding was begun in the
spring of 1967,

Armed Forces abroad will arrive
In time for Christma. festivities
if the following posting deadlines
are observed:
Destination Letters Parcels
Britain Dec. 14 Dec. 9
European
Continent
Cyprus
Ghana
India and
Pakistan Dec. 11 Dee. 7
Palestine Dec, 9 Dee. 6
Indo-ChIna &
Tanzania

Dec. 11
Dec. 7
Dec. 7

Dec. 7

Dec. 7
Dec. 6
Dec. 6

Dec. 6

A4DC GETS NEW H.O. BUILDING
new c ', Ont, (CFP) - cently when MaJ.-Gen, Michael headquarters personnel, Most

fen <anadlan forces alr de- E, Pollard, ADC commander, of the personnel already occupy
t, 4$?PP"n4DC) headuar- accepted keys to the $66,0ia space in the building, and the
turns{" 'in hore was oltlelally structure from Col. Edward,R, remainder are expected to be in

over to the command re- Likeness, base commander, place by April 1, when the move
Observing the key ceremony of ADC rear headquarters per

was Mr. George Churchill, De- sonnel from Longueuil, Que., is
fence Construction Limited's on- completed.
site representative for the con- In addition to the air defence
struction project, command, Gen, Pollard also
The new office building will commands the northern NORAD

accommodate some 300 AD; region headquarters at North
Bay.

DRIVE.IN THEATRE
Corner William, Beach

Road and Island Highway
Phone 337.5033

Gates 7:30 p.m., Show 8
Clo±ed Mon. to Thur.

Fri. and Sat., Or, 19, 19
A Tremendous Double B;II

i'

P@ii vivaas «:BLHr
IEE ..ova..es

« alt suety #

TDzr nurrnumausnuu
[,, Audrey Heb0r
L'!]"Wait until Dark"

Technicolor

Fri., Sot., Oct. 25, 26

~-• P;YlJLA· IIULLIGAN

33IRR,
ii#ii5N°
C8I VULG! TECHNICOLOR
"AA'VI FROM WARNER BROS
I,7..1 vnoro Gassman
L''?] "Tie Del i Love"

USED CARS
1965 Ford Galaxie 2-door Hardtop
&15ATu-tone blue. V-8 auto., ps., p.b, radio, WWT, wheel
«sons·os $2280Sold new by us. Ren! nice .

1965 Mustang
02AZ-Jet black with white bucket seats.
manual on the floor.
A real Good Buy .....-.-....................................

1963 Mercury Sedan
127p6 cl, std. Radio, needs paint. New brakes and runs

..» $86
1964 Pontiac Sedan
123A-Turquoise and white. Radio, V-8,
std. trans. Good condition. Now only ........

1964 Ford Galaxie Convertible
2BV-8, auto., ps., pb., radio, just came In and we

~:~! !~;:~ nt only $
1960 Pontiac Wagon
035A-A one owner wagon in excellent
condition, only 52,000 mlles. Only.................

1960 Chev Sedan
034A--6 cyl std, rad!lo, Has slight body
damage to one door. Only .......-.....-...................

Ma 0
Phone 334-3161

830 Cliffe Ave.

Radio, 3-speed

$2160

$280

95
$190
d.

Courtenay

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
ROLEX WATCHES COLUMBIA TRU-FIT DIAMOND

332 Fifth Street Phone 334-3911
Box 1269 - Courtenay ,B.C. ,

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX
WE SELL WATCHES

For your latest styling In WEDDING RINGS, BIRTHSTONE
RINGS for gents and ladies and DIAMONDS, ROLEX
WATCHES, Etc

WE SERVICE ALL MERCHANDISE ON OUR OWN PREMISES

G. P. SILKE REALTY
Bo 736

520 Duncan Avenue
Opposite Telegraph Office

Courtenay,
Phone 334-4494

Near new 4 bedroom home in choice City location
Lovely landscaped grounds Full basement and
automatic oil furnace Rumpus room and laundry
in basement Hardwood floors Living room with
fireplace Dining area Cabinet kitchen with
built in range and oven Dining space Carport
and Sundeck Price $24,000 with low down payment
and low interest.

EVENINGS PHONE 334-4494 George Slke
339-2469- Stanley Silke

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

B.C.

C0MOX VAILEY

INSURANCE
SERVICE LID.

Formerly Fanington's and
R. N. Carey Insurance Agencies

Opposite Court House

Phone: 334-3195

u
ESTA
AN

. Leo. Anderton Co. Ltd.
EST. 1911 - Phone 334-3313

For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth......-.............----
Tam Thomsen .
Fred Parsens .
Dave vent...........................---
Gordon Vilven..........-....··--...-.-

334-4576
339-3600
339-2813
338-8333
339-2485

Saturday, 26th October

#ll'sf7

., oaf/to
(tsts).

1

@77
1, Egge

@QR!CJ
-'-/Ee3a22,3 ass Business uits

; TRADING POST

576

?cEr A LOT!
WHILE YOU'RE YOUNG

18 CHOICE RESIDENTIAL VIEW LOTS
ON OUTSKIRTS OF COURTENAY

INVEST IN THE FUTURE
ONLY $130 DOWN

$24 per month Price $1300 and $1500
ACT NOW AND TAKE YOUR CHOICE

Phone 334-2471

COMOX VALLEY REALTY LTD.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES NOTARY PUBLIC

(Opposite Court House)

HOMES TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET
lo4l

TRADE UP OR DOWN

'vestment. 3 bedroom home in
usiness section, front could be
made into office, large new shed
at rear. Try $700 down and easy
terms.

TRADE YOUR HOME AT THE
SIGN OF DEPENDABILITY

NANAIMO REALTY (COURTENAY) LTD.
TRADE YOUR HOME AT THIE SIGN OF DEPENDABILITY

"R. A. Arnett, Notary Publle"
England Ave., Courtenay, Ph. 334-3127 Dunsmuir Ave. Cumbt :lando er in, Ph.



PMQ ELECTION
WINNERS Cubs & Souts lalhh new season

Cpl. L. A, Fredricks ward 2

Sgt. Barraclough Ward 3

WOJ. Pye Ward 4

CWO Ostrander Ward 6

Cpl. M. G, McPhee Ward 7

Cpl. J, P. Ennls ward 8
The Totem Times personality

of the Month Award. This month
we have 14 awards to give, The
above gentlemen are the lucky
winners. mld the roar of the
crowds and boos of the losers
these gentlemen have risen to
meet the challenge of civic ser
vice. We are positive the calibre
of these gentlemen is such that
they will render the deepest de
votion to the cause, we hope
that they will bring unity in
these times when the cry of sep
peratism is so often heard. We
of the «Times'' feel that the
cries of railroad'' by the los-

i Sportsman•ers was extremely un
like and offer the winners our
hearty congratulations.

WO Freshwater Ward 1

Sgt. R, E. Barnett Ward 2

WO C. F. Calfee Ward 4

Lt. D. Blundell Ward 5

Capt. C, H, Brownlng
Ward 6

Sgt. E, H. Munroe Ward 8

UGN CAMPAIGN MANAGER

Cpl. M. E, Kellett ward 9

SUPPORT

OUR

ADVERTISERS

THEY'RE NICE

PEOPLE

Local groups of the Ventur
ers, Scouts and Cubs held their
annual registration night last
Tuesdy, 7th of October. on hand
were about one third of the cub
and Scout Masters and members
of the Ladies' Auxiliary. Along
with the troop members was a
large turnout of parents.

Assistant Troop Scouter, Cap
tain A, G, Gossilin explained
the Scout movement is embark
ing on a new modern program
of fun and adventure scouting.
Gone are the short pants and
funny hats so familiar in the
past. Patrols will be made up of
boys of the same age and inter
est levels and they will be meet
ing more as patrols than as
troops. A patrol wlll consist of
an Assistant Troop Scouter who
is an adult, a patrol leader,
who is a scout, but is no lon
ger the biggest boy in the pat
rol, but is elected and rotated
so that all members of the pat
rol get a chance to experience
leadership.
The newprogram inmost cases

Is designed for the boys to pro
gress as a group, Some of the
Interesting projects are classes
in citizenship, which include par
ticipation in civic meetings,
visits tohistoric sites, radio
and police stations, hospitals,
etc. At the completion of these
classes the Citizenship Badge is
awarded. The Achievement
Award program is inthree levels
It is worked on the patrol system
and includes such interesting
subjects as first aid, exploring,
building, field chemistry and
science. The Challenge Badge
program is for individual pro
jects that are of personal in
terest to the individual scout.
The Specialty Badge is for the
Troop as a whole. Some of the
specialties include camping,
canoeing, and special projects.
One fine example is the canoe
the Venturers made last year,
The new uniform is green

(they're getting one too) and has
long pants and sleeves and a
green beret. No more badges on
the sleeves, they are now worn
on a sash worn across the should
er. The traditional neckerchief
however, has been retained, the
material being of the troops in
dividual pattern,

Because of the new program _
being designed to give more at
tention to the individual, Scout,
Venturer and Cub there is a great
need for additional help in the
form of leaders and councillors.
No past experience is required
for leaders. The same applies to
Councillors who act as scout-
ers, perform the same function
but do not wear a uniform. At the
present time the Venturers are
without a leader, but have been
carrying on on their own. The
ladies' auxiliary, who support
the Group Committee and help
raise funds is also recruiting.
The next scout meeting, on the

21st of October will form the
boys into patrols and will launch
the new scouting season. The
Cubs and Venturers are already
well into their seasons activities.

THIS SPACE
LEFT BLANK

INTENTIONALLY

#

OCHURES.prom; +WITH A FEW BR , Ci B."!j9S ot o new green uniform and gigantic pay
raises Mrs. Jean Sib""!ii, {"S' leader resigns David Page, Bruce Colton and
Gerald Hoover on for itch. (Totem Times Photo)

UGN CAMPAIGN MANAGER: Captain J L. Clarke of 442 San. acting as the
Base United Good Neighbor Campaign Manager counts the swag taken in so far
'Although all returns from the canvassers are not in, results to date show the
compoign will be fairly successful.' Captain Clarke said.

(Tatem Times Photo)

Dri
OTTAWA -- Rising milk prices

and increasing pressures to
wards the marketing of milk
substitutes have prompted Na
tional Health and Welfare Minis
ter John funro toremind Canad
ians about the dietary import
ance of milk and milk products.
qt is important that the pub
lie recognize that milk is not
just a beverage but a food es
sential to health", Mr. Munro
said.

While milk is recognized as
an important source of protein,
calcium, Vitamin A and ribo-

Found Property
The following items of found property have been turned in to
the Base Guardhouse, These items may be claimed by the
owners during normal working hours. '

Sunglasses and case, brown leather wallet
Windbreaker ---- AFR 77/68
Target arrow AFR 79/68
Dog collar __-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_---~-----_-_-_-_-_-..= AFR 81 / 68
Key AFR 82/68
Lady'o ring ·--------.... AFR 84/68
Goss, «.a...•• AFR as/6s
T It E ---·--·- AFR 86/68wo eys on so key chain
Hacksaw ·-------.. AFR 7/68
Rina leek 4ianoa ,- AFR 90/68

·----.--------...---------.. AFR 92/68

lavin, its prime importance in
the Canadian diet lies in its con
tribution of calcium and ribo
lavin. Without milk or milk pro
ducts such as cheese, it is vir
tually impossible to provide an
adequate calcium intake to sup
port normal growth of child
ren or for maintenance of health
in adults. It is also difficult to
obtain adequate riboflavin in a
diet which excludes milk pro
duets.
Studies in recent years of the

eating habits of school children
show that mary do not consume
the amounts recommended for
maintenance of health., There is
concern that in the face of ris
ing prices parents may further
reduce the provision of milk for
their children to the detriment of
their health, Canada's Food
Guide, established by the Canad
an Council on Nutrition and en
dorsed by the Department of
National Health and Welfare,
recommends that children un
der 12 years of age consume
2 1/2 cups ot milk per day,
teenagers four cups per day, and
adults 1 1/2 cups per day. EN
Pectant and nursing mothers re
quire four cups dally. These re
commendations include milk as
used in all foods, or consumed° cheese and other milk pro-
Ucts, The quantities are those

0

IS
considered adequate for health
and the use of larger quantities
does not confer additional bene
fits in health or fitness if one
adheres to a well-balanced die
tary pattern.

As fluid milk prices advance,
the importance of less expensive
forms of milk such as that ob
tained by reconstituting milk
powders should be recognized.
These are considerably more
economical, and equally nutri
tious except for the lack of Vita
min A which is provided ade
quately through regular use of
green and yellow vegetables.

COM0X
CANADIAN FORCES

CREDIT UNION
NEW office hours effective

21 Oct. 68
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

1200 to 1700
1930 to 2130

WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
1300 to 1630

--SAVE -- BORROW
2 year term deposits now pay
7, per annum,

5

dl-''4V/a3 ,SCOTIABANK REa.,... oy
1968.69 CANADA SAVINGS BONDS

OFFERING HIGHEST INTEREST IN HISTORY
The Bank of Nova Scotia is recommending the purchoe

of the 1968.69 Series of Canada Saving, Bonds, going on
sale October 71h. • . ·

The new Series ofers purchasers an interest yield ol
6.75' when the Bonds are held to maturity in 1982, Putting
t another way, for every SI00 Bond, you get $250 in I4

years. B k tSo attractive is this new Series that The Van o
Nova. Scotia advises owners of all previous issues of Cana.la
Savings Bonds (except the Special Replacement Series issued
Moy 1968) to convert them or trade them in for the new
1968.69 Series.

To upgrade your investment by converting previu»
issues, you merely bring your old bonds to any branch of The
Bank of Nova Scotia where you ore issued with the some
dencminotions in the 1968.69 Serie. There is no cost or fee for
this service and it is available to everyone whether or not they
are customers f The Bank of Nova Scotia.

There is only one limitation to this issue: the mnoamum
amount of the 1968.69 Series which on purchaser may oid
, $50,000.
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NORM
CRAIG

NORM CRAIG

Office
287-7124

&
BARRIE
BROWN

SAY:
SEE EITHER OF US
AND WE'LL PROVE

YOU CAN
ALWAYS DO BETTER

AT

CRUISE MOTORS
Campbell River Residence

287-8095
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Para.de Of Pole Lamps
I
4-

COLONIAL,
MODERN

OR
TRADITIONAL

FiHh

WEHAVETHEPOLELAMP
FOR YOUR DECOR

See them now while the selection is complete.

«., '24.50..
D. L. MORRIS

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
Street Across from bus Depot

ourtenay

Port Agusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located n ,omo overlooking
k 23 Modern Unt+,

k Heated Swimminq Pool.

beautiful Cmox Bay,

* Cable l'cl •'Ievision

IDEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel [
If you hove #,S'ween transfers or moves

S or relatives coming to visit
Reserve Now A¢ T A

PR, 1e Port ·9uste
ICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations P}
one 339.2277 0r 339-3110

* Kitchen Fac"il't•1es,

.

WATCH FOR
OUR FLYER

Central Builders' Supply Ltd.
Your Local lly Bird Dealer

tds. Materat: 334-.4416

- I
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JUVENILE

Last Labour Day Week,q I
attended a camp that mua 1e
unlquo In North America, Itas

Volleyball "skill'' camp «pan
sored by tho British Coluniia
Volleyball Association, and 4t
stdlzed by the Provincial Gov,
ment
The camp was formed {j 9e

ycarsa to develop andika,
people In the skills ot {ho
'sport'' of volleyball.
Tho course that I attended

was a three day session {8r
senior players and coaches, TH
three day course for highs·+, 3]
piyers had Just tinlsha, ii,,'
ever, some of them were so e
thus iastie that they stayed o
enroll in the second cours
ifr. VIc Lindal was in changet the camp and had some orj

best volleyball players a
coaches in North mer,'{
instruct us in the various sk(
Among the instructors were ii,'
val Keller, coach of the Ls
Angeles Downtown YMCA t
hie to Y team In the us ~;]
Mr. Randy Sandefur, Regional
Commissioner for the U.S, vq.
leyball Association, and Varity
Coach at California State Coli,
The really amazing thinga

the camp was that it cost only
$30.00 to enroll for the three day
session, I am sure that it itwere
not tor the ald giventhe BCV}y
the Rec. Dept, of the BC, Pro
vinelal Government, this could
cost at least $30,00 a day just
for the instruction, Accommoda
tion and meals would be extra,

By now you are probably won
dering just where this well-stat
fed, extra-special low-priced
bargain camp is located, WeI, AL
is at the Easter-Seal camp fist
outside of Winfield in the Okana-.
gan Valley, halfway between Ke].
owna and Vernon,

I arrived there about 7 p,m.
on Thursday, Sept. 29, after
having departed from Comox at
7 a.m. It sure is a long drive
when that ferry robs you of two
hours of travelling time. How
over, it would be a longswim with
out it,

I met a group of people inslde
the main building and was glad
to see that they were approxd
mately my own age you guess),
They were mostly high school
teachers from Calgary and the
Vancouver area, and there was
one Recreation specialist from
CFB Esquimalt. However, to
my dismay, everyone else seem
ed younger and vastly more fit
than I did, and I began to wonder
I I shouldn't have taken more
seriously the warning contained
in the circular from the BCA
that it would be advisable to get
in shape before commencing the
course, As it turned out, I fond
out just how right they were in
mediately after calisthenics
next morning. Anyhow, that night
after sitting around and getting
acquainted with people and soon
being on a first name basis with
everyone (because I forgot all
their last names) and having

LGM Photo a couple of cups of coffee Ed:
ppr ] mt Ppm mm[t1pp pr jr

• field) I got some bedding, grab-ROD AND GUN » ola mod4», ##iii..f7.f
just sat there and he couldn't breakfast at 8 a.m, Then, at 9
move it. I must add that he was came a horrible shrill piercing
using a trout spinning rod with sound, which I soon came to re

cognlze as Vle Lindal's whistle,
eight pound test line, and a brass Inviting us to assemble In the
Krocodile. The pressure finally main lounge for a briefing on
moved him and down the river the days activities, There were
he came, then back and forth approximately 50 people in at
across the pool, thrashing the tendance at the camp. There was
water with his tail. After some a High school girls team from
20 minutes, it was possible to Calgary who stayed over for this
lead him in to shore, and at session, and a Highschool team
this stage Clint handed me the from Revelstoke who, Ifthey keep
rod and I lead the fish into a upwhere they were at the camp, will
back eddy where he could grab be the team to beat for the B,C,
the monster. Monster hewas too, Championship. It seemed as it the
thi whole UBC team was attending
rteen and a half pounds, hard and they seemed determined to

as a rock, pinkish silver and win the National Championship,
five pounds heavier than my big- The University of Victoria and
gest fish this year. Well sir, SImon Fraser University were
that young eight year old son of also represented, Ibore the stan
mine was almost in orbit. And dard for CFB Comoxand COBOC
to top it off, he hooked a small I was, however, surprised to find
one pound jack coho on his net only one Rec Spec attending, be
cast. That jack was as bright cause, as I later learned, this
as a new silver dollar. Having Course is essential to learning
now landed two fish, his luej, the proper way to play volleyball.,
turned, and he lost two more Vie Introduced us to the In
good sized coho in the net structors, and as each of (}
hour. I had two strikes. TLm Spoke to us I realized jg, {""
to head home; and Clint, bubble Important this camp was '
with enthuslasm, couldn't sto, able to attract such talented 4adedicated people, an
talking about his good fortune. After the introduction
I couldn't have been much hap- Instructors and to tho A, "O our
pier myself. Did you have a good the camp, we all assn{{Pse of
weekend. I sure did. grass outside where ~<,,","""onthe

had been set up. The+","j courts
first taste of what (j "8otour
going to be iik, 4,,"?JP was
vor, as we ii#.,"}" hard
loosening up exerei."}? some

S, Then we

- With -

Newt
and

Black Hank

-.P90Rr

"B' BASEBALL

KNEELING -L t R Lloyd Fronts, Bill Orpen,, Stu Bole, David Hewitt,9y°
Calberry. Standing L to R Al Carruthers, Pete Makowichuk, Jay Eltom,
coach, Ted Cronmiller, Dove Reid, Derek Kramp. Missing Doug Neal, Tony
Headly, Tim Mooney, Keith Tompkins, T im Byrne, Cris Bouchier, R, Hilliard.

. First of all it is regretted
- [eat this writing has been so

late in coming, but due to un
forseen circumstances, IE,
leave, timeoff, etc., it could not
be helped. Apologies to all con-
cerned. '
The 1968 edition of the Comox

Valley Juvenile 'p'' baseball
league was, to all concerned,
one of the best ever seen in its
history. Teams from Comox,
Fallen Alders, Cumberland, CRA
#s 1 & 2, and our own, spon
sored by the PMQ Rec Council
all provided the calibre of base
ball that left nothing to be de
sired. (The only regrettable fact
during the entire season was

the lack of spectator participa
tion, especially on the part of the
players parents. However, this
is nothing new In the long his
tory of sports.)
The end of the regular play

ing season found our PMQ team
in third place in the six team
league. First place and third
place teams played off and se
cond and fourth place teams play
ed off in best of three game
series to determine who would
play off in a best of five game
series for the Royal Canadian
Legion trophy from Courtenay.
After the dust had cleared, the
Base PMQ team won the cup,
the second time in the 15 odd
year history of the award.

Thanksgiving weekend proved to my feet. I was using a steel
to be a very profitable one for the head spinning rod with 12 pound
freshwater fisherman, in parti- test line, and was able to hold
cular those who pursue the coho, him to one or two short runs,
With the recent heavy rains, the and then to slide him out on the
rivers are now high enough to beach. He was just under four
draw the big mature coho in on pounds, silver with a pink sheen,
their spawning run, and bring in perfect shape, and we kept
them within reach of fly or spin- him. Clint was very eager for a
ner. Last Saturday, along with fish now, and changed over to a
my son, Clint, I headed for the Krocodile spoon. We fished on
Oyster River to have a go at down, and a few good fish start
'em. It had rained Friday to the ed to show along the edge of the
tune of one and a quarter inches, main current. Cast, retrieve,
and we knew the oyster would cast, retrieve, then suddenly I
be up, and hoped it wouldn't be was fast to a good sized fish,
muddy. It was both, so we car- that rolled deep down showing a
ried on north to the Campbell silver white flash. He was a good
River, which is not too suscep- strong fish, and I wanted him
tible to flooding, although its badly. He ran straight upstream
tributary the Quinsam can colour jumping as he went, and it was
up badly at times. The Campbell almost five minutes of thrashing
was in good shape, the Quinsam and short runs before I could get
input a little muddy, but not him near the beach. He gave inat
enough to affect the fishing. Sal- last, again the faint pink shading
mon were jumping all the on his sides, and he weighed six
way from the Sandy Pool bridge and a half pounds. The rain was
down to the Highway Bridge. really coming down by this time,
We started in below the Sandy so we headed for the car and
pool bridge, I was casting a brass home. Clint first extracting a
Krocodile spoon, and Clint was promise that we'd return tomor
drifiting a hooltull of worms in row, or at least go fishing some
hopes of a big cutthroat. Some where.
very dark coho were jumping out Come Sunday we decided to try
in the main current, but there the Tsolum River in the Dove
were no takers. Almost an hour' Creek area. This area had prov
passed, and it started to rain ed quite productive last year. We
quite heavily. Then, just below had no sooner started fishing
the big rocks, a small bright when Clint hooked a big coho
coho jack hit my spoon with a that jumped half out of the water

,:- jolt,andranvery strongly straight and sent the spray lying. It
- across the river. Ho jumped ran upstream into the rapids
, .' once, then ran right back almost then held in the fast water. It

Coach Jay Eltom wishes to
express his sincerest thanks to
all the young lads on the team
for their great effort. Special
thanks go to Frank Hewitt for
assisting with the team; those
who offered their help with the
loan of PMCs, and Joan Mako
wichuk for her everlasting
patience and help.

It is hoped that everybody will
be back out next year, age per
mitting, and to the parents of
the boys of the 1968 PMQ team,
a big thanks for having your
boys out this past season, You
can be proud of them very much,
as we are.

See you next year!

STATION BOWLING ALL..Y
Station bowling alley will be
officially opened on Wednes
day 23 0et. Teams that were
to bowl on Wednesday 2 Ct,
will open this season, Fir
games ot 1900 hr.

by Coop

Circulation Manager;
Totem Times,
CFB Comox,
Lazo, B.C., Canada.
Dear SIr;

Yesslree, I want a 1 year subscription to the Totem Times tor a measly
$2.00. I understand that In return for my money, I'II recelve the Totem Times
every second week barring unforseen developments such as postal strikes, B.C.
tidal waves, and general Inefficiency of your staff. My contribution, I gather, en
titles me to write nasty letters to your Editor, Base Commander, and my Member
o! Parlinment. Also, I'II be fully cleared to dlspose of my dated Issues In any manner
L scc fit such as donating them to my local Art Gallery, sending them to our
troops overseas, using them to wallpaper my home, or for wrapping fish!

Yourssincerely,
a Name ................................................ ·················· .

surname christlan or nick-name

Address ..
mmhr treet e!tv or tvn ······••··•··········

au ill, «s uque or oy oder Ir .uu enclosed!

Prov

VOLLEYBALL
an and ran and ran and when I
figured that we must surely be
(in!shed we ran up and down a
HI1. By now, I was so ''loose" I
eould hardly stand up, and woe
Hadn't even started, We assem
Bled again and were divlded into
three groups: The Super Keen
ers; the keeners; and tho
coaches. The superkeenors, or
·sock-it-to-me" group, consls
ted of those players who wished
to be driven into the ground by
hard work, pick themselves up
and get driven down again, Th
keen group was just as enthusla
stic but not quite in shape enough
to take all that pounding, so they
would slack off a bit, My group
was the coaches, A smart cholce
as we were the only Co-ed group
at the camp, The other two groups
were further divided into men and
women groups,
The first lecture was on the

basic skills, such as ball hand
ling, setting and passing, and
receiving or bumping the ball,
We then went to our respective
courts or areas to practice those
skills. It may not sound like
much, but the drills associated
with the practice made it really
interesting and exacting. I won't

o into detall about the drills
or the skills we were taught, It
you really want to learn them and
also how to play the game cor
rectly then come out for the
Base Team practice sessions.
We practiced the various skills
until lunch, then after lunch more
exercises and more lectures on
different skills, We coaches
would practice the drills asso
ciated with the plays we were
learning and would watch the
harder drills being given to the
superkeeners,

During the next two days I
learned that volleyball, when pro
perly played, is agame requlring
speed, skill, endurance, strength
and brains, I learned what a
4-2 and a 6-0 offence with a red
or white defence was. I learned
that in the Canadian Armed
Forces we play AT volleyball
and are just now starting to
learn to play it properly, I am
convinced that the Forces will
never be able to contend on a
national basis unless we avail
ourselves of the facilities provid
ed at the Winfield SkIll camp. It
should be manditory at least that
our Rec Specs attend the course
annually. Any team that attends

TOTEM TIMES CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE 1967 Camaro ss-

350, red with white trim, cus
tom interior, special instru
ments, » spd. trans., disc brakes,
etc., Price $2850. Ph, 339-3058.

i
ROOM AND BOARD for single

gentleman, All home priv
ileges. Ph. 334-2988.

B & M MARINE
334-2883

1, 1968 33 H.P, electric.
Reg. $734. Clearance $551.

Reg.

HOMEBUILT Glen-L 14 1/2 ft.
plywood boat, 6 ft. beam, fibre
glass bottom, 35 horse Johnson
motor, remote control, 5 life
jackets, 2 water skis, homemade
trailer. $350..
1952 VAUXHALL good motor,
good tires, body needs work,
$25.
ONE Easy automatic washer,
needs water seal on outer tub,
$50.
Contact W,O, Raiwet, 339-3032
or local 209, PMQ 56-
CFB Comox.

FOR SMLE - Snow tires 800/14
with wheel. Durst photo en

larger 606 with lenses. Ph. 339-
2205.
KITTENS ready to terrorize your

home, trained the hard way.
PM. 339-2205.

OIL STOVE, large capacity. Like
new S35. Ph. 334-2144. Mr. C.

Tame.
FOR SALE - 1 Child's crib
large size) ........ $15.0O

1 child's wooden high chair
+«++++++·+····+++«+a S,5,D)0
I child's padded car seat (new
condition) ..........·..•..•. $5.00
1 pair ladies' white figure skates
size 8 ......·...·....+·+.·.... $5.00
For further information phone
339-3354.

FOR SALE - Hockey equipment
for 16 year old boy and up.

Ph. 339-2298, Steven Erickson.

FOR SALE 1955 Ford sedan
del. rebuilt engine. Ph. 339-

2298 or local 417 Cpl. Erick
son. Can be seen at PMQ 101A.

FOR SALE - Boys skates sizes
10 and 6 ph, 339-3104.

FOR SALE
CUB and SCOUT uniforms, PMQ

C2, Mrs. Cummings. 339-2509.
FOR SALE
DINETTE SUITE with swivel

chairs, electric range, 2 fri
dges, chrome kitchen set, ches
terfield and arm chair and beds.
3 pairs childrens skates. Bell
and Howell movie equipment.

CAPRI TRAILER SALES
338-8313

THE 6O's ARE HERE
And Commonwealth's low,
low prices are the sate.

We stul have the lowest down
payment in the industy.
(18)
Also the lowest Interest rate.
(7.5)
10 y. finance available on
new homes.
15 years on double wides.
i years on used.
IhIs Is why payments on a
new or used home purchased
1rom Commonwealth, most
tmmes are less than rent.
Shop and compare!

SAVE
From $200 to $1000 now on
our remaining 1968 2 or 3
bedroom models.
As little as $490 down will
buy you a choice used 1, 2 or
3 bedroom 8' or 10' wide
home.
Open 7 days a week.
COMMONWEALTH MOBILE

HOMES, PARKSVILLE
Isl. Highway (S. 1M.)
P.O. Box 578, Phone 248-3921

ORIGINAL

LE

United Investment g exclusive distributors of
Unit yd ·n ere d. ore itnite Accumulant "es .t0 Canada's most popular
mutuol fund. In IO½Fund •Llt~11cd Accumulotlve Fund's
net ossets hove cli,,' Year 4g6 million, and the num
er ot ued ha4.," 'o ov' ; aroimorely 160,000.
An investor whoh""· increo"f' ,, period and re-invested
all dividends, had "ores du9 ,,, is original investment
after the dea,, 99n 4 350°uction ,(Ur O' all harge°
nited Investment ,, ,o distribute United Ven-

ture Fund Ltd. ,, "ice; Lud. °',, 20.month period toA ' Ince p the " :du0ut 28, 196g "ception, er share oft Unite
Vent E,' , the alue Pure 'und in,, asse' $5.54, a gain of op-
proximately 1""d ,, $2.30 1° ""

OCT
17TH
TO
26TH

UNITED INVESTMENT SERVICES LTD.

tu and descriptive literature, call:
tornotucn 'l34ra, to ", MeCARINEY 334-2

oT. • '

• If we
told you
all the
things

we have
on sale,

you'd
never

hear the
end of it.

0is camaatonows the in3,",,
tions, wIll walk away wi
armed forces championship.

Summing up, I can't overem-
noise ifs for@n;,,g?
camp to the sport of volley '·
The USA has clawed it's way up
from I1th to 5th place in inter
national competition and they
don't have anything like the in
field camp. It is a feather in
the cap of the Provincial Gov
ernment that they provide finan
clal backing to the BCVA whlch
enables them to provide this

valuable service· yat may croP
re ooiyr??2,," ane ii ha

up with the S" jo is really in
when everyone "",,,, to play and
terested in 1ear",~#e finds out
in improving "f,«ii swarm
about the camP» 44ad the staff
up there and over"O,_ under-

II • . Howeve , .and facilities· .d better things
stand that bigge'',, tor the next
are being planne' m going to
session. I, tor o"!Ar, and ihis
try to_attend pe? store the
time I'II get in shaPe
session starts.

Young Budgies
(TALKING STRAIN)

4.99
CAGES, STANDS, FOODS

ALL SUPPLIES

The Courtenay Florist
491 - 4th St.

PHone 334-3441

CABARET

Courtenay

Ni+e 334-2027

Friday - 9:30 to 12:30

This week candlelight dinner dance
with Jim Edgett at the organ.

Reservations: 339-2882

Or Everyone
Most of us hanker after something or other to

make life o little easier ond more interesting for the
family...o dishwasher, a Hi-Fi set, a piano, a new
car, a vacation ... things we think about but seldom
have enough ready money to afford.

A problem? Well, it needn't be. The Bank of
Montreal Family Finance Plan is providing the means
for Canodians from oil walks of life to enjoy a better
standard of living. It con put a stop to the strain of
endless coils on your income. With a low-cost, life
insured loon from the B of M, all the purchases far
your home and family can be planned around one
single monthly payment, tailored to suit your income.
An FFP loan can also help meet the unexpected ex
penses that crop up in the best-run families.

Next time you're near the Courtenay branch of
the Bank of Montreal, drop in and ask for details.
You'll find a member of the· staff ready to discuss
your financiol requirements in complete confi
dence of course.

Paul Weeks F.IA.C.
Res. Ph. 338-8602

Charles Roberts
Res. Ph. 334-3301

...,.
Mayne Lawrence
Res. Ph. 339.3967

LOOKING FOR
INSURANCE?

LOOK TO

Ron Cross
(C.R.) PI. 923.5621

INSURANCE
SPECIALISTS

Courtenay -334-3127
Campbell River-287-7473
Cumberland - 336-2922

PERSONAL BUSINESS
Auto 0 Business

• Homeowners Insurance

0 Marine Consultants

Income • Bonds
Protection • Heavy

o Family Equipment
Life • Group Life
Insurance Insurance

RETAIL STORE PACKAGES

NANAIMO REALTY
(COURTENAY) LTD.

We are independent l#A tr urancogents and representYy
the policy hold,,

tf

¥



Arena Schedule
SUNDAY

0600 to 0845 - Minor Hockey
0900 to 1100 - Commercial
1115 to 1215 - Mustangs
1230 to 1400 - Minor
1415 to 1600 - Public Skating
1615 to 1800 - Figure Skating
1815 to 2315 - Commercial
Hockey.
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MONDAY
0600 to 0800 - Minor
1330 to 1500 - School
1600 to 1845 - Minor
1900 to 2400
Hockey.

Hockey
Skating
Hockey

- Intersection

TUESDAY
0600 to 0800 - Minor Hockey
1600 to 1800 - Figure Skating
1815 to 1945 - Base Team pract-
ice

2000 to 2145 - Public Skating
2200 to 2400 - Open for Rental.

WEDNESDAY
0600 to 0800 - Minor Hockey
1330 to 1500 - School skating
1600 to 1845 - Minor Hockey
1900 to 2400 - Intersection

Hockey.
THURSDAY

0600 to 0800 - Minor Hockey
1600 to 1800 - Minor Hockey
1845 to 2400 - Commercial

Hockey,
FRIDAY

0600 to 0800 - Juniors or Minor
1330 to 1500 - School Skating
1600 to 2000 - Minor Hockey
2000 to 2400 - Base Team Home

Games or Rental.
SATURDAY

0600 to 1345 - Minor Hockey
1400 to 1545 - Public skating
1600 to 1745 - Minor Hockey
1800 to 2015 - Figure Skating
2030 to 2400 - Open for Rental.
To rent ice contact Sgt. Drum

mond, local 314.

Soccer Schedule
....

Date Away Team
Saturday, October 12..------------.- Nc G

Saturday, October 19 onommo
Soturd O b

------- Totems· ES; oer 19.-Port Aero»
Saturday, gctobcr 25 --·--·---- • Port Alberni
S )ctober 26..-----------.--- Nanoimo
9turdoy, October 26.------------- Totems

Friday, November l .--------------.. Powell River
Saturday, November 2..-.---------.. Powell River
Saturday, November 2 ...-------.. Totems
Pondoy, November ll.----------.... Port Alberni

Friday, November l5..------------.... Powell River
~oturdoy, November 16 --··-- Powell River
0turday, November 16...---------.--.. Totems

Friday, November 22.----------.. Nanaimo
Saturday, November 23--------.... Nanoimo
Saturday, November 23..--------.-.. Totems
• Friday, November 29.---------... Nanaimo
Saturday, November 30..---------.. Port Aberni
Saturday, November 30.------.... Totems

Friday, December6-------.-----... Port Alberni
Saturday, December 7-------------.... Nanaimo
Saturday, December7..----------.. Totems
Sunday, December 8.----------.-. Nanaimo
Thursday, December 12..-----------. Totems
Friday, December 13..-------------.. Powell River
Saturday, December l4..-----------.. Powell River
• Friday, December 20.---------.. Nanoimo
Saturday, December 21..-.------------.. Nanaimo
Thursday, December 26.---------.. Port Alberni
• Friday, December 27...---------.. Powell River
Saturday, December 28...----. Totems
3aturday, December 28..---------. Port Aberni
• Friday, January 3 .-----------------. Nanaimo
Saturday, January 4..--------------.... Port Alberni
Sunday, January 5...----------------. Port Alberni
• Friday, January I0 Powell River

Home Tcom
ot Port Albcrnl
ot Nanoimo
ot Powel] River
ot Comox
ot Powell River
at Port AIberni
ot Como
ot Port berni
at Nanoimo
at Nanaimo
ot Comox
at Nonoimo
at Port AIberni
ot Comox
ot Port Alberni
ot Powell River
ot Comox
ot Powell River
at Nonaimo
ot Comox
ot Powell River
at Port Alberni
at Powell River
at Powell River
at Port Alberni
at Nonaimo
ot Comox
at Port Alberni
at Nanaimo
at Comox'
at Pcwell River
ot Nanolmo
at Comox
at Powell River
ot Powell River
ot Comox

Bridge safety plays
BY WUN

SAFETY PLAYS
N

$A84
HQ 7 5 3
DA53
CK43

w
SQ 10 3
HA 2
DQ2
c. Q J 10 9 8 2

E
SJ 9 5 2
H 94
DJ 10 9 8 7 6
CG

s
SK76
H. I., S. 10 86
D, KA
CA74

Nobody vulnerable:
South West North East

1H 2C 3H pass
4H Pass Pass Pass
West opens the club queen

which north wins with the king,

east drops the six and south the
five. The play of the club king
from dummy is a safety play, be
cause declarer's greatest fear is
that east holds a singleton club,
South cannot avoid a loss in the
trump suit as the opponents hold
the ace, West is almost certain
to obtain the lead on the first
round of trumps. Therefore, if
south should obey his natural
impulse and win the first trick
in his own hand, west would be
able to win his ace of hearts and
lead the jack of clubs through
dummy's king in order for east
to kill it with his remaining
trump. By taking the king out of
dummy immediately, south ren
ders the ruff harmless as he
can play low from both hands and
lose the club trick which must be
lost eventually,

Whenever declarer is in danger
of a ruff, he should try to arrange
his play so that the ruff does
as little harm as possible,

WATER SAFETY' statistics
Althogh the summer Is over falling Into the wate ,(221

and the simmiing and water haz- showy inat sot 26 per"?",,~ t
ard situation isgreatly decreased victims drowned thrOS
parents and individuals should balance._ gE GROUP
plnn now to mal<c agrcatcrerCort BREAKDOWN OF • 13 91
in tho coming 1969make them- 1-6 years - 172 victim" ,,'
selves and thelr families more 7-12years-130 victim° 'j
aware ot the ever present hazards 13-21 years-265 victim% ;#$'{s,
on and around water. 22-33 years-218_vet% ;{''f
joiixiid sririsncs ro 34-46 years - is9 vtct!ms ?",{8,
1967: Total number otdrownings 47-60 years - 143 victims ll""°
In Canada in 197-- 1,237, Tie 61-over - 83 vet!ms ·T? , 4%'
above number were from four Unknown - 37 victims """"

REMEMBER:
A drowning person In man!!

his own worst enemy. Overwh"!
med by fear, he gasps for al'
and gulps water instead. He ex°
pends energy at a terrific ra!
until he's too weak to struggle
and finally loses consciousness·
Chances for survival diminish
rapidly, As the minutes tick awa!
the heart and brain stop function"
Ing. They're dead!

major causes,
1, Boating - powered and non
powered -30 per cent or 276
victims; 2. Swimming - wading,
poor swimmers and diving 2l
per cent or 261victims; 3, Falling
Into water - ditches, wells, tren
ches 20 per cent or 246victims;
4, Non-aquatic vehicles (cars etc)
8 per cent or 103 victims,

By including falling overboard
under the general category of

PHYSICAL FITNESS TESTING
Due to Inter-section Volley

ball being held in the gym on
Tuesday (A league), Wed. and
Thur. (B league), afternoons -
Testing will now take place dur
ing these times:

Monday and Friday - 0800 to
1600 hours. Tuesday, Wednes
dy and Thursday - 0800 to 1200
hours.
There are only six more weeks

to go in the June to November

test period. So come on fellows
let's not wait until the last weel
in Nov., to come in and get l'
done.

Out of the last 200 personnel
to take the test this past month
there have been but six failures
indicating that you have more
than a fair chance to pass. In
terest has been high with those
attempting the test as most have
put forth a fine effort and ob
tained an +4'' or 'p! rating.

Volleyball league standings
A League played won lost points

ADM DRAGONS 9 9 0 9

407 DEMONS 9 s 4 s
409 NIGHT HAWKS 9 3 6 3
442 HAIETLIKS 9 0 9 0

B LeagueDivision No.
MSE 6 6 0 6
BOR 6 4 2 4

ACCOUNTS 6 3 3 3
C. E. 6 3 3 3
409 MAINTENANCE 6 3 3 3
TORPEDO SHOP 6 2 4 2
SUPPLY 6 0 6 0

B League-Division No. 2
FIRE HALL 6 5 1 5
SUPPLY 6 4 2 4
MSE 6 4 2 4
442 6 3 3 3
407 ARMT 6 3 3 3
TEL GRD 6 2 4 2
TEL AIR (407) 6 0 6 0

U r lsland soccer
le e sta dings
CFB Comox

played won lost points GF GA
3 2 1 4 7 7

Courtenay Luckies 3 3 0 6 7 2
Molsons 3 1 2 2 7 6
Gold River 3 I 2 2 7 7
Tyees 2 0 2 0 0 5
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INTERSECTION HOCKEY
Teams entered

407 DEMONS
409 NIGHT HAWKS
442 HAIETLIKS
ADM DRAGONS

and people to contact
LT. DUNSBY.---------. 407
LT. CHAPIN..-------------.... 438
CPL. FLETCHER.--- 285
CPL. CARTER.-------.. 400

First League Games to be Played on N
4

~.
09 vs. ADM. 1800 hrs.

407 vs. Courtenay (Mustangs) 2015 hrs.

SUN. 27th

SAT 3rd NOVEMBER

BUSINESSDIRECTORY
Upholstering(Courtenay

Realty
A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

Auto- Boat - Furniture
Custom Modernizing

k¥ Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143 - 5th Street, Courtenay

DRESSMAKING
G ALTERATIONS

CONTACT
Mrs. Pat Hacking

Apartment 110.H

Phone 339-3024
Monday to Friday

9:30 a.m. to 4 pm.

CONTINENTAL

Hair Stylist
J. Golia:sch

EUROPEAN TRAINED

SALES AND SERVICE
OF ALL HAIR GOODS

Phone 334-4734
565 England Avenue

Courtenay

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E ForehMortgages
G

F' K
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting' Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St, Courtenay

To Yield

9.23%
INTEREST

$LEGG BROTHERS
LUMBER LTD.

7913 Quadm Mt.

Five-Year Debentures
(Sinking Fund)

Phone 338-8346
F'or Prospectus
J. Y. Woods

NAM&··-··-··--··---------····•••·•--

DDRESS....---------------------

The Courtenay
Florist
6g-,

Night 334-2027 491 - 4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

- See CEC HILL
441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

INSURANCE
Fire, Auto, and All Types of Genrol Insur0n

Betty Wallace
INSURANCE AGENCIES

546 Duncan St Courten
Phone 338 -8616

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comiox Avenue Phone 339 - 3113

No Mam, this is not "Dial a Prayer"

BASE THEATRE SCHEDULE
OCTOBER, 1968

Fly Air KAMIKAZI
g""--
e"

--

t

» -

Friday, October 18

TEXAS ACROSS
THE RIVER

Dean Martin, Alain Delon,
Rosemary Forsythe

Comedy Drama Suspense

Saturday, October 19

TORN CURTAIN
Paul Newman, Julie Andrews,

Lila Kedroua
Drama Suspense

Sunday, October 20

LITTLE WOMEN
EIlzabeth Taylor, June Allison,

Peter Lawford
Drama Suspense

Evening performance
commences at 2000 hours

Thurs. and Fri., October 24 and 25
WHO'S AFRAID OF
VIRGINIA WOLF

Elizabeth Taylor, Richard Burton
RESTRICTED

Saturday, October 26
REFLECTION IN A

GOLDEN EYE
EIIzabeth Taylor, Marlon Brando

Comedy Drama

Sunday, October 27
WILD IN THE STREETS
Shelley Winters, Christopher Jone

Dane Varst "
Drama Suspense

Watch
Thursday, October 31
for flyer concernina Mk:.nus ate,
Matinee performance
commences at 1400
hours (children - 20e)

Take the scenic Ar Kamikazi service to Vancouver or Victoria. The speedy
Air Kamikazi route by-passes the busy Bevan International Airport and
whisks you non-stop (we hope) to the Vancouver International Airport, just
Outside of economic Vancouver. Flights three times a week.

(weather permitting.)

SCHEDULE:
Mondays, two flights

SF 44 Dep. Comox l0:30 Local
SF 45 Dep. Comox I6.00 Local

Returning Dep. Vane. 22.00

Tuesdays, $1,49 Day Excursion

SF 40 De. Comox 08.0
Dep. Comox 1%:15

Returning
SF 47

Returning

Dep. Vonc. 16:15
Dep. Comox 06:45

Dep. Vonc. 10:15

Friday, Weekend Pass Special
Vancouver via Victoria

SF 42 Dep. Comox 07.00

Returning Dep. Vanc. I4:45

Remember Fly Kamikazi.
Way To Go

TheOnly

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339 - 2273

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 -4042
Courtenay

SUPPORT OUR

ADVERTISERS,

THEY

SUPPORT US.

(Signed)

Totem Times Staff

MISSION HILL MEATS
Baby Beef teaks %Z." 99c
Round Steak 89c 1b.

lean Hamburger....... 59cHome-made. "o.....'

Beef Sausages..... 2..99c
sos. family Variely Pack $11.88

PHONE 334-3579
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

for GENTLE "DEW"
SPARKLING l

DISHES
32 oz. Dew 6540 oz. Dew

8
~

160 oz. Dew d al) 3.00

IDEAL FOR WOLLENS
SILK, NYLONS AND •
ALL FINE FABRICS
BUY DIRECT FROM

MANUFACTURER
AND SAVE

\
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SUPER-VALU PRESENTS
SWIFT'S HOME ECONOMIST
"MARTHA LOGAN"

NEW MODELS IN COOKING

FREE COOKING SCHOOL* Date - Tuesday, October 22nd* Time - 8 :00 p.m.* Location - Courtenay Junior Secondary
School

Plus FREE Draw for three Major Appliances
Ask Your Cashier for FREE Tickets

SUN.RYPE

APPLE CIDER
2 48_oz.69C

tins

COLUMBIA PURE

STRAWBERRY
JAM ..99

15¢ OFF - AJAX II

DETERGENT
POWDER
giant pkg. . . 79(

ROMPER

DOG FOOD
61s_oz.59c

tins

-.5. . .
.±
.

New Zealand LAMB

Leg 0, Lamb . GOV'T INSPECTED 69c
WHOLE or BUTT HALF lb.

lamb Rh hops·rt..59
Shoulder Roast :2.39
GOVT INSPECTED O CANADA CHOICE o CANADA GOOD

CROSS

DOMESTIC - 7c OFF

SHORTENING
•. 79

NABOB

JELLY POWDERS
" 6s49FLAVORS bags

NABOB

0 GOV'T INSPECTED • CANADA CHOICE
CANADA GOOD

CHUCK or ROUND BONE

POT

, +

.I

3 TRIMMED

WASTE FREE ».

NO. 1 GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS 7 lbs. 99'
MIX N MATCH

COOKING

ONIONS
CABBAGE
CARROTS
TURNIPS
BEETS

(


